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gs [8 FEW SEATS 
Dat 
oe 

House itn announced late ‘Monday 
| afterroot by Speaker Julian T. Rob- 

inson. Bach consists of five members 
except the committee on past bills, 
which id made up of three members, 

* two Democrats. and one Republican. 
In “making his- appointments ' of all 
thet Rob   yom 
named. four: ‘Democrats and one Re- 

ean<on each ome.” 
anship- of jtwon of the most 

" jmportant CO! he reserved 
for himself, a] flations and edu- 

f Representative Charles H. 
of Beatord, ‘was given the 

p of the important com- 

Soot: ¥. Rees, of New Castle, is the 
an of the and bank- 

ing. committee. . 
To W. Jennings Poore, of. Hartly, 

ibned the chair i of 

the all important committee of 
temperance and the balance of the 
membership of this committee was 
the subject of much discussion fol- 

lowing Speal 's 
ment. 

It included Representative Clifford 
Pryor, Blackbird; Charles H. Wheat- 
ly, Seaford; William A. Scott, Town- 

send; Edward G. P. Jones, Magnolia; 

Representative Jones is the lone Re- 

publican. 
The politically division apparently, 

com- 
pared to the wet and dry sentiments 
of the’ men: on this committee for 

    

  

  

Jit: thiaila th committee that will have 
charge af:any bills that may be pre-     
I'sented” to repeal the Klair law or 
“dealing with any other phase of the 

t and dry, subject. 

selves were non committal but indi- 

cated that the committee was cora- 
posed of four men who are generally 

classed as wets. This gave foes of 
the Klair law much encouragement 
for if only a majority of the com- 

mittee is wet it’insures action on any 

rcpealer that may appear. 

Herbert Price, of Bear, is. chair- 
man of the committee on printing 

which will have at'its disposal large 
contracts for printing supplies dur- 

ing the session. Representative Rees 

is chairman of the committee on rev- 
enue and taxation, another important 

sub-division of the: House. 
The complete list of committees 

follows, the first named on eeach be- 
ing the chairman: 

Accounts—Bennett, Hughes, Cleav- 
or, Thompson, Democrats;" Simon, 
Republican, 

Agricultural— Ford, Scott, English, 
Outten, Democrats; Wilson, Republi- 
can, x 

Reese, Appropriations—Robinson, * 
Ford, Poore, Democrats; Van Sceiver 
‘Republican, 

CharitiesOutten, Phillips, McCabe, 
Pryor, Democrats; Kelton, Republi- 

can. 
Corporations, Municipal Hawke; 
Cleaver, Wheatly, Ford, Democrats; 
Van Sceiyer, Republican. 

Corporations, = Private — Owens, 
Poore, Scott,- Minner, Democrats; 

Bonhem, Republican, 
Judiciary, Orders, Punishment— 

Minner, Price, English, Jester, Demo- 

crats; Simon, Republican, ; 
Education — Robinson, Hopkins,’ 

Reese, Jackson, Democrats; Jones, 
Republican, 

Federal Relations—Thompson, Minn- 

er, Phillips, Hawke, Democrats; 
Hilliott, Republican. y 

Electors—Cleaver, Jester, Wheatly, 
Hawke, Democrats; Sshroder, Repub- 
licans. . 

Fish Oyster and Game—Robinson, 

Minner, Jackson, McCabe, Democrats; 
Burris, Republican. 

Forestry and Public lands—Phip- 

lips, McCabe, Hopkins, Bennett, 

D ts; Wilson, Republica 

{ and Banking—Reese, 
Tighe Hopkins, Ford, Democrats; 

Tatnall, Republican. 

Labor—Hughes, Thompson, Hawke, 

McCabe, Democrats; Green, Repub- 

lican, i 
Manufacture and. commerce—Jack- 

son, Reese, Owens, Clever, Demo- 

crats; Burris, Republican, 

Military Affairs—McCabe, Hawke, 

Hopkins, Jester, Democrats; Kelton, 
Republican: 

Milcellaneous—Ford, Owens, Scott, 
Jackson, Democrats; Jones, Repub- 

ican. 

Past bills—Pryor, Outten, Demo- 

(Continued -On Page Four) 

  

  

Levy Court. Names 
Assessment Board 

At thew ‘weekly. session of Kent 

county Levy Court at Dover, Tuesday, 
the court named the following as 

members of the Board of Assessment 
for a term of four years. 

ocrat from the first districttasinFiw 
 Milliam F. Hazel, of Smyrna 
(Democrat) from - the first, Levy 
Court District; Howard Thompson, 
of West Dover (Democrat), from the 
second Levy “Court District,” and 
William Biggs, of Milford (Republi- 
can) from' the htird Levy! Court Dis- 
trict. The members were sworn in 

|by Clerk of the "Peace “Ernest C, 
Macklin and entered upon thelr du- 
ties at once. * . 

* Gordan Councilman, of Frederica, 

The Levy Court also appointed 
Caleb T. Davis, of Little Creek as 

bridge tender. for the drawbrldge at 
Little : Creek, succeeding Captain 
George W. Turner; deceased. 

FUTURE FARMERS HOLD 
JANUARY MEETING 

7 rH 
The Cyrus McCormick Chapter of 

the F. F. of A. held its January 

meeting, on Thursday night, January 
5, at 7:30. 

The meeting was opened by the 

‘| president, William Parker, and the 
hued tod. 

was tr 

| We decided to have a bake on 
Saturday, January 21. The commit- 
tee appointed to take charge of this 
consists of Chas. Peck, Samuel Mor- 

ris, Franklin Lewis and Hugh 
Brainard. . 

The following entered poultry at 
the State Poultry Show, held at Mil- 

ford Jan, 10, 11, 12 and © 13: Gus 

Derrickson, Melville Taylor, Leon 
Wix, Louis Outten and Chas, Peck. 

The corn judging team which. will 

represent the Cyrus McCormick 
Chapter in the contests to be held 
at Milford Friday will consist of the 
following - members: Louis Outten, 

William Parker, Leon Wix. Substi- 

tutes: George Sullivan and Louis 
Hopkins. 

The poultry judging+ team = will 
consist of yi, Parker, Leon Wix, 

  

was named as chief clerk to the 

  

Game and Fish 
Thursday, oie 18th, will 

mark one of the most: interesting 
days in the history of sportsmen 
throughout the State of Delaware, 

if plans for a two-session meeting 

and’ Fish Protective Association are 
an ‘indication. The Association is 

State a cordial invitation to every- 
one in Delaware interested in the 
propogation, preservation and pro- 

tecting' of game and fish, as well as 

to all land owners whose proper- 
ties provide game protection or bor- 
der on fishing streams to attend and 
take an active part in the gather- 

ings at Dover. 

AS a feature of the sessions, ‘John 
J. Parsons, Secretary. of the Associ- 

ation, announces that two. promi- 

nent authorities in game and fish 
work have accepted an invitation to 
attend and will deliver addresses of 
special interest to  Delawareans. 
These men are Seth Gordon, Presi- 
dent of the American Game Associ- 
ation, of Washington, D. C., and E. 
Lee LeCompte, Chief Watden ‘of the 
State of ‘Maryland. 5 

The afternoon session will convene 
at 2 o'clock and be devoted to an 
informal discussion among all 

sportsmen present. They will be 

asked to give their views and opin- 
fons on any branch of sport in 
which they may be interested. Their 
suggestions: will be discussed . and 
taken under consideration as steps 

which may bring benefit to game 
and sport in Delaware. Groups in- 

terestediin duck and goose shooting, 

those ‘seeking restocking of Dela- 
ware ponds with gamy black bass 
and ‘pickerel, as well as the host: of 

rabbit and quail hunters and" the 
fox and raccoon hunters have al- 
ready expressed interest and ‘© will 
undoubtedly: be well represented. 

Following the afternoon session, 

a dinner will be served#at 8 o'clock, 

and the present plan is‘to have eve- 
ning meeting open immediately at, 
the conclusion of the dinner, making 

it a joint dinner and business sess- 
lon. The invited speakers will be 
called upon apd the Executive Com- 
mittee ot the Association will nya 

to al 

"need of: co-opera- 
and land-   

Gus Derrickson, Chas. Peck and Mel- 
ville Taylor; substitutes, William 

Shockley and Clifford Outten. 
Mr. MacLellan gave a talk about 

the Grange and ‘its purposes, and 

value to .the farmer. 

» 
$564,000 SOUGHT TO RID 

STATE OF TUBERCULOSIS 
  

To place Delaware in a better po- 

sition to battle tuberculosis, now in- 
creasing in the State, the present 

General Assembly will be requested 
to make a special appropriation of 
over half a million dollars, 

The amount, $564,000, which the 

Legislature will be asked to vote, 

would be used to provide for actual 
needs of. present sufferers and to 
promote a program to reduce the 
number of new cases in order to lift 

the State to the standards of other 
States, now expending millions in ef- 
fort to stamp out and reduce the 
dreded disease, } 

The appropriation would be in ad- 
dition to the amounts now already 

accepted by the Legislative Budget 
Committee for the biennial periods 
of 1933-34 and 1934-85. The re- 

    
owners to improve game throughout 

the State than at. present. He urges 

all who are in any manner interest- 
ed to make a special endeavor to at- 

tend both sessions of the Dover 
meeting, as he feels that much of 

the future welfare of game in’ Del- 

aware will depend’ upon the inter- 

est displayed at that time. 

PLEAD GUILTY DAY IN 
KENT COUNTY COURT 

Before Resident Judge W. W. Har- 
rington sitting at Dover in ‘plead 

guilty” court, Delbert Baynard, color- 

ed, who has been before the courts 

on several other occasions for viola- 

tions of the law, pleaded guilty to 
an assault and battery and was 
sentenced to 30 days in Kent County 
jail. 

The case of Ernest Hammond, 

aged 19, who was ordered by the 

Court to be examined by Dr. M. A. 

Tarumianz, of the State Hospital at 

Farnhurst, was brought into Court 

and on the statement of Dr. Tarum- 

inaz, was committed to the Colony 

for the Feeble Minded at Stockley. 

  quest is regarded the sum 
for any form of adequate program. 
Announcement that the General 

Assembly will be asked to make 
‘this special appropriation was made 
by I. B. Finkelstein, president of 

the Wilmington Chamber: of Com- 
merce, at the meeting of the Wom- 

en's Joint Committee, at Dover, 

yesterday, presided over by ‘Mrs, A. 

D. Warner, Sr., chairman. ; 

The appropriation will be asked 
to fulfill a program contemplating 
among other things, a new building 

at the Brandywine Sanatorium for 
white patients, and an entirely new 
building for negroes, preferably on 
the Brandywine Sanitorium property 
at Faulkland. The latter building is 

Hi d had heen indicted for 
placing an obstruction on the rail- 

road tracks at Houston, Del, some 

months- back.= He- was- taken- to 
Stockley by State Detective 'D. D. 
Wharton. 

The ‘plead guilty" court marked 

the first appearance of George M. 

Fisher, the Dover attorney who was 

recently appointed Deputy-Attorney- 
General for Kent County. 

  
WELFARE ASSOCIATION 

WILL PRESENT PLAY 

  

At the meeting of the Harrington 

Welfare Association on Monday eve- 
ning, plans were consumated to hold 
  to replace the present old, d 

structure, now considered a grave 

and ever-present fire hazard, and 

wholly unsafe and unfit for the nec- 

essary increases and occupancy. 

In addition, an adequate appropri- 
ation will be included in the amount 

asked for the maintenance of the 

children’s unit at the Brandywine 
Sanatorium, which will be complet- 
ed about June 1. 

Mr. Finkelstein made 
nouncement upon behalf of the Pub- 

lic Health Committee of the Wil- 

mington Chamber of Commerce, of 
which T. Blair Ely is chairman. 

Many of the most prominent ‘civic 

and public health organizations. in 
the State are represented on the 

Public Health Committee, including 
the Delaware State Medical Soclety, 
the various county medical societies,   4 (Continued On Page Five) 

the an: | 

an entert t in the Auditorium 

of the High School on Monday eve- 

ning, January 16, at 7.30 o'clock. The 

entertainment will consist of a mov- 
ing picture and varied local talent. 

The admission fee will be an article 

of clothing, either new or second hand 

some article of food, or money. This 

will be used by the association in 

assisting the unemployed. Following 
the entertainment, a meeting of the 
Association will be held to decide on 
applications for Red Cross material 

and other help. 

“It was also decided at the meet- 

ing that the Council Room of, the 
Town Hall will be open‘every Thurs- 

day afternoon from 1.30 to 5 o'clock 
for the distribution’ of this material 

to those whom the committee have 

decided worthy of help, and there 
will be no distribution at any other   time. 

Fans to Meet 

being ‘méde by the Delaware Game 

extending through the press of the |] 
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Robert Wech! 

Pearl Melvin 
Florence Outten 

Jeanette VonGoe 
Ruth Evelyn V 

(Miss 8 

Albert Austin 
Lester Blades 

William Callaway’ 
William | Jester 
Paul Simpson 
Gayle Smith 

Barbara Austin 
Pearl Brown 
Ethel Hamilton" 

Harriet Cattell -'* 
Helen Hatfield 
Elma Hudson 
Agnes Jackson 
Janette’ Knapp 

Nelson Adams 
William Grant 
Evert Hobbs 
Ormond Jacobs = 

LAlfred Mack 
Leon Kates 
Ray Masten - 
Oscar Matthey 

Clinton Morgs 
Raymond" M¢ 

Girls 

Nellie Emory 
Dorothy Hard!ng 
Elizabeth Harding . 
Rosell Hickman 

Agnes Legates 

Catherine ‘Moiris 
Annabell Wright 

(Miss Brown's Room) 
Boys 

     

Samuel Cook 
Roland Hamliton 
Clarence Kemp 
Leland Layton 
Frank Ross 

Irving Shaw 

Clyde Tucker 
Cecil Wilson 

! Girls 

Laura Benton 

Mary Lee Brown 
Willimina Brown 

Betty Ann Clendaniel 
Helen Cohee 

Doris Hanson 

Dorothy Knox 

Ruth Melyin 
Grace Minner 
Ruth Moore 
Zita Zimmerly 

THIRD GRADE 

(Miss - Baker's Room) 
Boys 

Alexander Argo 
Milton Black 

Nyle Calloway 
Roy Harrington 
Russell Legates 

Fred Marvel 

Thomas Peck 
Bob Roberts 
James Ross 

Earl Sharp 

Girls 

Charlyn Bramble 
Eleaenor Brown 

Francis Edge 

Grace King 

Cora Matthews 

Louise Murphy 
Christine Powell 

Enid Smith 

Rana Smith 

Madalyn Tucker 

THIRD GRADE 

(Miss Souders Room) 

Boys © 
Laben Benton a 

Leonard Blades 

Clande Cain 

Roy Cain 

Franklin Derrickson 

Luther Hatfield 

Edward Hutson - 
James O'Neal 

Enoch ‘Richards 

Benjamin Vanderwende 

Smith Wright 
William Cattel 

Girls 

Florence Austin 

Eloise Bright 

Ann Lee Brown 

(Continued on pags Eight)   
  

[67 Deaths on 

! that there will be nol 
accidents until the average 

{motorists and the pedistrian and that 

{| officers, the motor vehicle department’ 

‘| says 61 happened at curves, 48 at in- 

: nautical laws of the State, forty-two 

- States Roads 
1 

Sixty-seven persons were killed and 
741 injured on the state highways 
during the past year. 

These: figures are given in the sec- 

tion (of the annual report of W. W. 
Mack, chief engineer of the . State 
Highway Department relative to the 

activities of the state highway police. 
This is an increase in fatalities 

compared with the previous year and 
is the first year since 1926 that there 
has been an increase in this regard. 

In discussing: the matter in the re- 
port Mr. Mack says the reasons for 
this increase have not been 

  

Auto Tag Law 

Dr. Robert Hopkins, Representative 
in the, House from Milton, Monday 
afte called the at of the 
members to the fact that there are 
15,000 automobile owners in Dela- 

ware. who have not as yet ‘secured 

tags for their machines for 1933, and 
he said it d to be the opini 
throughout the state that the Legis- 

lature should do something to relieve 
this situation, The question was de- 

bated at” some length and various 
opinions ttre by other mem- 
bers but it was finally agreed dis- 

  

  

  

ed. He says, however, that “it is the 
belief that those studing the records 

of such 

ion of the subj at this time in 
the purchase of automobile tags but 
Just what will be done appeeared 

  

driver 

more pletely his full re- 
sponsibility not only for his awn safe- 
ty but that of his passengers, other 

  

it will be necessary for the enforcing 

and the ‘courts to hold to stricter ace 
countability those * ip for 

Representative Hopkins said it has 
been suggested that the time for 

purchasing auto tags be extended to 
April, May, or even July, but he 
thought Secretary of State Grantland 
should be consulted before any action 
was taken. ; 5 

Representative Tatnall Said it was 
  

those accidents if they are to re- 
duced in the future. 
The report ‘gives the tatal number 

of accidents on the highways as. 831 
during the year and the property 
damage $228,525. v 

Of the 67 killed 37 were riding in 
motor vehicles, 27 were pedestrians 
and three were killed at railroad 
crossi Of the idents the report   

tersections, seven at railroad cross- 

ing, four at street crossings and 

477 on straight roads. 
Inattention leads in causes for the 
idents g d 105. Reck- 

lessness ‘is given as the cause for 

60, operating while intoxicated 74, jay 
walking 30, skidding 43, failing ti sig- 
nal 90, loss of control 67, driving too 
close 5 tire blow outs 1, asleep ‘42, 
etc, 

“The report says there was a large 

increase during the year in the num- 
ber of requests for ‘the aid of the 
State Police. The report continuing 

says: 
“Owing to economic conditions the 

amount received from fines has fal- 
revious year, due in 

those 

    

  

r a idl dS Lad 2 

“During the first eleven Months of 
1932 the officers of the State police 
covered 843,813 miles on patrol duty, 
inspected 16,184 cars for defective 
lights and brakes, weighed ' 36,070 

trucks, recovered 83 stolen cars, spent 

5132 hours on investigations and 8654 
hours.on special duty, made 5,052 ar- 

rests for 131 different offienses, issued 

victions resulting in fines 

regts for a single offense was 1957 

for reckless driving, arrests for lar- 
ceny totalled 153, A: complete tabula- 
tion of arresets and of accidents with 

their causes appended. 

“In the enforcement of the aero- 

airplanes were inspected and the 

registrations of twenty-four 

and four mechanics were checked. 
There was a totaletaoine etaoinetoa 

There was one fatal airplane accident 

during the year. 

The personal of the state highway 

police department during the year 

was made up of 53 men including 

SSuperintendent Reynolds. There was 

one death and no resignations 

among the police during the year. 

In causes for arrest, reckless driv- 

ing leads with 1957. The number for 

some other causes were opérating 

while intoxicated 187; assault and 

battery 162; defective brakes 102; 
drunk and disorderly 111; larceny 

153; no operators license 441; over- 

loaded rear axle 142; ‘overloaded 

truck 187; unregistered car 178. 

The ages of those:involved in mo- 

tor accidents were as follows: Under 

18 43; 18 to 24 years, 304; 25 to 34 

years, 867; over 55 years, 117. 

Twenty of those ‘involved in = ac- 

cidents had been driving ‘ less than 
three months; eight between three 

and six months; 19 between six and 

twelve months; 1276 one year or over 

496 from . outside the State. 

The, type of vehicles involved in 

the accidents were passenger cars, 

1034; commercial cars, 304; omni- 

buses, eight; motorcycles, 12; school 

bus, one; wagons, 22. 

Of the accidents 403 occured dur- 

ing darkneses and 426 in the daylight. 

THe report shows ‘more accidents, 
193, occured on Sunday than any 

other day with Mondays second with 

122, The least number of accidents 

occured on Wednesday with 81 with 

Tuesday second with 96. 
Six hundred and ten accidents oc- 

curred in clear weather, 67, in cloudy 

weather, 29, in fog or mist; 109 in 

rain; 13, in snow. 

As to the time of accidents there 

were more between the hours of 4 

5 p. m., and 7 and 8 p. m,, than 

any other time as 61 accidents oc- 
curred during each of those times, 

Second in this respect was 8 to 9 p.   

a subject that réquired-careful con- 
sideration ‘and whether it could be 
worked out he was not prepared to 

say. He thought Governor Buck or 

the officials of the State Highway 
Department could advise the House 

members on what was the best plan 

to follow. He thought theé¢ might 

be an extension of time to March 1 
or June 1. 

He pointed a car owner, under 
such an extension of time, could use 

his car until the time limit expired 

and then give up his machine alto- 

gether, and this, he said, he did not 

consider quite fair to the owner who 

takes out his license before January 

1st in accordance with the existing 

law. He said he favored helping 

those who cannot * purchase their 

license tags now, but the subject 

required much study. 
Representative, Rees said the law 

says licenses must be purchased by 

January-1, and he did not.think any- 

thing could be done until that law 
is amended. 

«Representative Simon said he could 
see. no advantage in amending the 

law-and, he claimed, if an owner can- 
notiafford to buy license tags for his 

Excites: Debate 

OWN EET 

VIETORY FORTHE 
PRESENT RECNE 

N.C. Adan, MN. T. Adams and W. 
H. Gahall are Winners hy 

Substantial Margin 

SEVERAL HAD NO OPPOSITION 

Quite a little heat deveined in 
the town election here T 
Much interest was not evident until 
a day or two before the election, - 
when the “ins” and the “outs” gird- 
ed themselves for battle—and a 
heavy vote was the result. 

Norris C. Adams, councilman 
from the first ward, was a candidate 
for re-election, and he was opposed’ 

by Chas. Peck. = Adams received 
387 votes, while Peck received 238. 

William S. Smith, running for re- 
election in’ the third ward, was un- 
opposed.  . 

For tax collector, M. T. Adams, 

who has held the office several 
terms, was opposed by John H. Bul- 
lock. Adams received 408 votes, 
while Bullock received 218. 

W. H. Cahall, the present: alder- 

man, received 408 votes, while his 

opponent, Wm. J. Faulkner, re- 
ceived 217. 

W. F. Turner, for treasurer, and’ 
Thomas Bradley, for assessor, were 

unopposed. 

  

  

SENATOR MCINTYRE TO 

ADDRESS COMMERCE BODY 

State Senator McIntyre, of New 
Castle, will deliver an :iaddress at 
the regular monthly meeting of the 
Harrington Chamb of Co ce 
in the Community Room of the 
First National Bank on next Wednes- 
day evening, January 18. 

. He is a fluent speaker, and it is 
expected that this will be one of 

the most enjoyable meetings of the 
year, 

    he cannot. afford to dr oporsis dt. 

  
Variuos needs felt by those res- 

ponsible for the health and education 
of Delaware children are presente. 
in the January issue of ‘Signposts,’ 

the StSate Bulletin of Education. 
Local health committees are urged 

to cooperate in the State-widé cam- 

Wilmington's record. There was no 

death from diphtheria in the city 

last year until December 30th. 
The activities of the Oral Hygiene 

Committee of the State Dental So- 

ciety are described by the chairman, 

Dr. C. R. Jefferies. 

As part of the follow-up work of 

on Child Health and Protection var- 

ious Parent-Teacher Associations are 

taking the initiative in the dental 

care of school children. Among these 

Cedar Grove 117, Harrington, Port 
Penn and Richardson Park are cited. 

The need for a demonstration 

school on the campus of the Uni- 

versity of Delaware is emphasized in 

a review of the State's teacher train- 

ing program by Professor W. A. 
Wilkenson. 

Of vital importance to Wilmington 

parents are, the high school building 

plan outlined in an interview with 

Supt. S. M. Stouffer. 

This issue also includes a brief 

write-up of the work of Wilmington 

teachers who are constructing a 

Social Science curriculum as part of 
their in-service training. 

The story of an excursion taken 

by Selbyville pupils is contributed 

by two high school students—Ada 

Baker and Vaughn Moore: 

Four pages are devoted to the 

Physical ‘and Health Education De- 

partment, edited by George F.Hend- 

ricks, State Director. 

HOME DEMONSTRATION ELECTS 

_ The Home Demonstration group of 

Felton met on Friday, January 6, 

with Mrs. Benjamin Hughes. The 

annual election of officers took place 

with Miss Elma Eaton, president; 

Mrs. Alfred Dill, vice-president; Mrs. 

Charles Sipple, secretary- treasurer; 

Mrs. Harry Bostick, council member. 
The program of the year was out- 

lined and day planned for Sewing for 

the meeting. 

The Home Demonstration club of 

Andrewville met on Thursday, Jan- 
uary 5, with Mrs. Harry Selders. 

Annual election of officers took place 
with Ms, Earl Griffith, president; 

Mrs. Fred Walls, vice-president; Mrs. 

George Vincent, secretary-treasurer; 

Mrs, Mary Tritt, touncil member. 

Program for the year was outlined 
and day planned for sewing for: the   (Continued On Page Four) meeting. 

  

  1083, an increase of nine per cent 
as compared to 1930, in the face of 
a decline in the same period of some 

2,500,000 registered vehicles and cur- 

tailed use of those inoperation. 

This statement was made by Thos. 
P. Henry of Detroit, president of the 

American Automobile Association, 

34,062 reprimands and secured COD-|pajgn for diptheria immunization of [in an address before the semi-annual 

; totaling | children of all ages. Such action is [meeting of its board of directors, 

$46,034. The greatest number Of ar- (necessary, if .the State is to equal | Tuesday in New York City. 
Mr. Henry declared that highway: 

users paid $1,088,000,000 in state 

county and municipal motor levies 

proximately $73,000,000 in - special 
Federal excise taxes under the Reve- 

nue Act of 1932. i. 
“This tax burden,” he continued, 

“represents an average tax of $44.82 

pilots | the Delaware White House Conference | on every motor vehicle in the average 
tax of 18.8 per cent, since 1930. In 

some sections gas taxes now amount 

to a one hundred per cent tax on 
the wholesale price of the commodity. 

Warning that proposals calling for 

either diversion of motor vehicle rev- 

enues to other than road pyrposes of 

increase in the rate of taxation will 

be up in at least a score of Legisla- 

tures, the A. A. A. President made a 

two-fisted attack on these legislative 
raids on motor revenues. 

FIND TREASURE HOARD OF 
G00-YEAR-OLD PENNIES IN 

REHOBOTH BEACH SANDS 

Thousands of ancient copper pen- 
nies, coined in England during the 
reigns of King Edward II and King 

Edward IV between 500 and 600 years 

ago and possibly part of the loot of 

Captain Kidd or some other famous 

pirate of old, have come to light on 

Rehoboth Beach and have brought 
more than a thousand hreasure 

seekers to the beach ‘within the past 

few days, 
The coins were first noticed by a 

surfman walking along the sand. In 

a few minutes he had picked up 

enough to fill two one-gallon buck- 

ets. News of his find spread like 

wildfire and hundreds rushed to the 

beach to join in the treasure hunt. 

One man is reported to have pick- 

ed up 90 coins within a few minutes 

near the spot where the old Cape 

Henlopen Ligh stod. 

The coins are in good condition and 

most of them bear the likenesses of 

the two kings mentioned. 

Various theories have been advanc- 

ed to ‘account for their appearance. 

Many feel it is possible that the re- 
Wcent operations by treasure seekers 
in Lewes harber disturbed the ancient 
horde and allowed it to be washed | 
ashore. Others believe that they have 

merely lain, buried in the sand for 

centuries. 

  

Bungalow for rent on Mispillion 
street. Apply to Mrs. R. A. Sauls- 

bury. 
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William Lindsay of :Los Angeles (right) has been pronounced 

physicians but Is very much alive. His heart stopped beating complete! 
walked on the street, and tests showed he had passed away. But'a doctor in- 
Jected adrenalin Into the man's heart as a last resort and half an hour later 
he was well on the way to recovery. 

  

JOBLESS PROF ESSORS 
TO INSTRUCT NEEDY 
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- Late DedniotiMe =     
4 It ‘was admitted’ by everyone who 

knew her. tntimately that Mts, Craw- 
A had a crotch- 

font disposition. 
She was, to use a 
common 

. “bard to 
with.” 
arose In the 
morning with. a 
gloomy counte- 

" nance, and as the 
sday- wore: on : and 

“difficult situations 

    

   

        

   

  

get on 

arose. her brow 
did not usually 

clear. If you had 
_. business with Mrs. 

© Crawford It was as 
ell to consult her weather flag before 

br{nging up anything of 1 rtance. 
Her" Immediate state of mind or tem- 
per was likely to determine her de- 
clslons, 

Ars. Crawford's friends who felt 
called upon to condone her weak- 
nesses of temper and her pretty gen- 
eral lack of graclousness of manner, 
explained that she was really not 
well, For years she:had.been:suf- 
fering from goltre or gallstones. 

Constant: pain. should excuse a 
great many slips of disposition. 

There was Nettle Crane, young, 
beautiful, and ambitious. She lay for 
years with a. chronic and incurable 

  

  

Offer College Course to the 
Youths Out of Work. 

Port Royal, vas enty-five stu- 
dents and six professors gathered In 

a high-celled room under the slated 
sloping roof of an old building here 
have brought Into existence Dr. A. O. 
Hill's depression days college for finan- 

clally harassed young men. 
The purpose of Port Royal college, 

Doctor Hill explained, is to bring to- 
gether college teachers who are with. 
out appointments because of the de 
pression and students who, owing to 
financial stringency, are unable to con- 
tinue in existing institutions. 

Instruction will be available in the 
classics, modern languages, English 
literature, art, philosophy, history, 
government, economics and soclology. 

No degrees will be given, but Doc- 
tor Hill believes that when the per- 
sonnel of his faculty becomes known 
and the methods: of the college ex- 
plained, other Institutions will accept 
its credits. He plans to have one 
full-time professor to every six stu- 

dents. 
No time will be devoted to athletics 

and no money spent In this direction. 
There -will, In fact, be no athletics 
other than such as the students. impro- 

vise for themselves, 
. Cost About $250 a Year. 

The total cost to each spent will 
be $250, anmually; * which cover 
tuition, board, lodging and laundry. 
Students will not be permitted to work 
for wages when not engaged In class- 
room or study, which appears to be an 
unnecessary rule, If the appearance 
of Port Royal is any Indication of the 
opportunity to work, .but they must 

  

  

Smart Ensemble 

  

Pale blue felt and chenille are com- 
bined in this smart turban and scarf 

ing dishes. 

HII went on to explain, will get noth- 

each student will care for. Class 

have been a factor. 

sion college was thought of. 
Once Important Port. 

care for thelr own rooms and take 
turns In waiting on tables and wash. 

Professors In the college, Doctor 

ing In return for their services except 
thelr board, which the .$250 pald by 

rooms and dormitories will be In old 
houses and halls in Port Royal, long 
out of use, which have been leased by 

thelr owners at fees that are sald fo 
be below the deadline of moderation. 

Just how Doctor Hill was led to se- 
lect Port Royal has not been revealed, 
but “the eternal fitness of things” may 

The depression 
hit the town long before the depres 

Nestling close to the turbid waters 

ism or arthritis which twisted 
her body and stiffened her joints and 
kept her immobile almost and con- 
stantly suffering. She never com- 
plained; she suffered silently, and 
there wis always on her face a quiet, 
gentle look. Suffering seemed to make 
her more patient, more considerate 
of others,~-movre-resigned.and quiet of 
spirit. ¥ 

Not so Mrs. Crawford. - Paln 
stirred her up apparently. But she 
came ultimately to the point of get- 
ting rid of her frritation. Only *a 
slight operation,” the doctor assured 
her would be necessary to remove the 
source of her trouble. After a month 
in the hospital, she was back at work, 

She often | 

   

      

   

       
   

  

   

      

    
   

    

   
   

    

      

             
      

   

    

   
   
   

                    

   

  

   

    

   

   

    

—How It ‘Operates 

By Willies :Bruckers 

* MARKET INFORMATION | 

Joi. 4 sation that is as great as ours 
in’ volume of . 

‘there must in the na 
an enormous consumption at home ot 
commodities and = merc! pro- 
duced here. It is essential, therefore, 
that the producer of agricultural com- 
modities, the processor of those com- 
modities and the distributor of them, 
all must be up-to-the-minute on mar- 
ket data. The same Is true if it be a 
yackaje of bins, a guter of oll, & 

and on 
through the Tw So there ls the need 
for domestic facts and figures. 

The burean of foreign and domestic 
commerce {8 just as thorough In its 
study of the domestic markets as it 
was shown heretofore to be In the 
assembly. of Information from the. for- 

eign field. Possibly the gathering of 
information at home is a little more 
simple: than it Is abroad, but that is 
more apparent than real; It only seems 

  

  

  

more simple because we are more fa- 
miliar with the practices of commerce 
and industry here than, say in France 

  the United States, in all 

LS \_ 

1 HE When. Ben TURPIN 
bod SHIP A CROSS-EYED CAT. 
A QWNED BY ROBERT LIBBY 

DORCHESTER. N19. 

ia ; ory] organ, 

‘WNU Service. 7 of “the principal cities, the department 

  

  

Loss. of Rent. 
  

Southampton, L. L—This village 
does pot want a new post office, and, 
if it can help it, will not have one 
under.any conditions. 

: Somthapptan, center of one of Long 
Island's exclusive summer resort col- 
onlcs, thinks {ts present post office 18 
good enough, and Mayor J. Foster Ter- 
ry aud the town's four trustees, Eimer 
Van Brunt, Robert B. Hubbard, Lewls 
BE, Downs and Latham R. Reed, told 
Secretary of the Treasury Ogden L. 
Mills 80 in no uncertain terms. 
  “She'll be a very 

her frierids asserted, “now. that the 
cause of her trouble is removed.” 
  

of the Rappahannock in a setting of 
ancient, spreading trees, Port Royal 
still retains something of -the grace 
and elegance, .and all of the leisurely. 
atmosphere of early Colonial days, 
when it was a.place of importance and 

a busy port. 
Just across the Rappahannock and 

within ‘sight Is a crumbling plie; over- 
grown with rambjing vines, all t is 

left of the housd in which President 
James Monroe was born, and but a 
little way farther is the site of \Wash- 
ington’s birthplace. 

€ According to tradition, Fort” Royal 
was TR nce thogght of as the pegmahent 
~sfte-of. thi for the United Stites 
and came. within two votes of being 
selected. 

But, as the years went by things hap- 
pened to Port Royal.  Rallroads took 
away Its river trade and presently a 
modern highway, cut through a mile 
to the west, left it In virtual Isolation. 

The president of the new Institution 
(Doctor Hill calls it I'ort Rogal col 
lege, but the natives speak of it as 
Depression or Hard Times college) Is 
a graduate of Dartmouth and, for- 
merly was Instructor of economics at 
Springfield college. He is a staff 
member of the Brookings Institute, 

fowselold @ 
& Questions 
Sweet potatoes keep much better i’ 

placed in a warm, dry place. 
. 

  

  

  

  

Place two rubber fruit jar rings un- 
der the Ice cube tray and it will never 

stick In freezing “unit. 
.- so 

While washing glassware “slip 
glasses and fine china into the water 
sideways so the hot water will touch 
outside and Inside at the same time 
and thus avold danger of cracking. 

- -. 

A few drops of turpentine added to 
the hot starch will prevent sticking   ensemble. and give a pleasing fragrance. In   

it d entirely r to me, 
“How Is Mrs. Crawford since she 

came back from the hospital?’ I' 

asked a friend of hers. 
“Oh, she's just as hard to get on 

with as ever, You con't remove a bad 
temper by n surgical operation.” 

And 1 guess you can't. 
©. 1932, Western Newspaper Union. 
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at Michigan State university, has won 
a place on'the nien’s polo team at the 

On Men's Polo Team 
  

Miss Katherine McCutcheon, a coed 

| college and who will play in all inter 
colleginte games scheduled for the 

team, 

  

addition, a wee bit of paraflin dis 
solved will ensure a delightful gloss. 

. 

Veal loaf 1s much Improved by the 
use of rolled oats. Hamburg patties 
also have a better flavor with these. 

. o . 

When making candies or Icings keep 
your kettle well covered while cook- 
Ing. This helps prevent ‘it from being 

sugary. - 

      
of r g 

Southampton feels that the expendi: 
ture of $110,000, which was appropri- 
ated at the last session of congress 
for the erection of a new post: office, 
would pot*only Increase the financial 
burdens of the federal government, 
but would result In Incrensed local 
taxation. The present. building, 
“erected by the village primarily for 
the post office,”- Mayor<Tarry- told .Mr. 
Mills, ‘brings in a rental of $3,000 a 
year from the government. The pro- 
posed new ‘post office, the mayor estl- 

yould cost the government 
r to operate, and “render 

  

  

    

  

  

  
“Happy Is the bridegroom who can 

say on his wedding night, ‘A loan at 
last!" 
  

Straw Fatal to Boy 
Belleville, IIL—A fall In a stubble 

field In which a straw penetrated his 
brain through the as ital to 
Dale Friedman, three years ol The 
wound’ caused. meningitis. 

Tous Spurs Costly Post Office 
Fights Expense and Town's 

  

It necessary to Increase the village 
taxes to make up this loss of revenue.” 

Mr. Terry sald that the vilinge had 
been opposed tothe construction ever 
since It first had been proposed, about 

four year ago. 
Besides writing a letter of protest to 

~Mr. Mills, "Afr; Terry sent a letter to 
Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, president 
of . Columbia university, who has a 
summer residence near the villnge, re- 
questing his help In “stopping this 

project.” 
The mayor declared that the vil- 

lage did not belleve the construction 
of a new post office ing would 

h offices. Stationed 
there are men highly trained for their 
particular work. In the territory In 
which Akron, Ohlo, Is located, we find 
men who have Intimate knowledge of 
the tire Industry. Along the sea- 
const there will be men of shipping 

experience as well as men with knowl- 
edge of whatever other Industries 
make up the principal businesses of 
the area. In the vast farming areas 

of the Middle West, there are men 
with Intimate acquaintance with mar- 
kets: for ‘agricultural staples, and so on, 

These men are reporting constantly 
to the home office In Washington, and 
they are thus serving as advisers to 
the nation as a whole since it is calcu- 
lated with some definiteness that our 
national consumption constitutes about 
90 per cent of our production of all 

  

Jhelp the town's unemployed, since the 
‘contractor would: come trom outside 
and bring his own labor.” 
  

Heads the Engineers 

                        

   

    

      

      

    

    

  

Dean Andrey A. Potter of the school 

of engineering of Purdue university, 
who has been elected president of the 
American Soclety of Mechanical En- 
gineers. Dean Potter, who formerly 
was consulting expert to the United 
States Department of the Interior and 
representative of the society which he 
now leads on the American Engineer- 
ing council, was elected by a mail bal- 
lot of the organization's 20,000 mem- 
bers throughout the ‘country. 

  

  

POTPOURRI 
The Ghost of the Heavens 
The zodiacal light, most pro- 

nounced during October, Is a ghost. 
ly glow which appears In the east- 
ern sky an hour or two before 
dawn. If is broad at the base and 
tapers upward toward the south. 
Astronomers believe It Is sunlight 
reflected from the many small 
bodies revolving around the sun 

within the earth's orbit. 
©. 1932, Western Newspaper Unlon, 

        
  

  

SUCH IS LIFE—The Li Racketcers By Charles Sughroe 

  

  

  

    

  

ZZ AFUR GOAT FOR 
MOM, A BICYCLE 
FOR ME AND A 
, NICE STEAK FOR. 

  

  

      

  

  

    

ditles put together. 
Besides the “field offices,” as they 

are called, there are the various divi- 
sions In the headquartsrs here with 

specific jobs to do. One of them, for 
le, has been d over a pe- 

riod of several years attempting to 
find out why some grocery stores pros- 
per and why others alongside will fail. 
Another crew has been studying the 
reasons for demand In one section for 

certain types of merchandise while 
another community a few hundred 
miles away wants something of a aif- 
ferent type, 

The bureau's domestic division has 
men who are actually serving retail 
businesses of the country In exactly 
the same way as a physician treats a 
patient: : They point out how to avold 

wasting ; dol! ead. 

  

  

to 
‘of b up bodily r 
ease, as the doctor would tell his pa- 
tient. In other words, these are com- 
mercial diagnosticlans, and the rec- 
ords would seem to Indicate retail 
trade Is on a very much firmer founda- 
tion and that the consumer gets more 
for his dollar a8 a result of their 
work. 

Statistics aired an Important ad- 
Junct of this service, as well as that 
supplied by the foreign service, and In 
this the bureau of the census plays 
its role in behalf of business, I used 
to think before I knew better that all 
the bureau of the census did was to 
count the noses of the nation, but that 
is only a minor part of its work. It 
does that job every ten years, and it 
{s an Immense task, but all of the other 
time It 1s engaged In finding out how 
many washing machines were pro- 
duced last year, how many pairs of 
ghoes were manufactured In the first 
three months of this year, etc. 

It always has been a matter of In- 
terest to me to observe those census 
statistician “in action.” @ They will ex- 
amine a tabulation several feet square, 
spend hours doing so. From these fig- 
-ures they make others. Every move- 
ment, however, Is towards a definite 
end, namely, a fact. * 

Here 18 one result of constant cal- 
culation and one that Illustrates bet- 

  
   

| ter than any that comes to mind at 
the moment: In the census office is a 
‘giant electric clocklike hi It 

"i tHe pas ve; 
   

  

    
  

  

ALL PURITANS NOT 
ALIKE IN THOUGHT 
  

Worked in Various Ways for 
Church Reform. 
  

name Puritan was applied In Eng- 
land to all persons who urged a re- 

church. There wore !fferent degrees 
of Puritanism. ‘Chere ie those who 
wished only to bring Hout a reform 

    

of the church liturgy; ot! cra 1 sired 
to abolish the eplsco hi. ome 
declared against all ch thority, 
The pligrims,-as- they styled: them- 

selves, who first formed a colony in 
Holland and 
to America, were “Separatists,™ so 
called because they had separated 
themselves from the Church of Eng- 
land and wished to maintain a dis- 
tinct organization. These farmed the 
Plymouth colony, which settled in 
New England in 1620. 

In 1628 another company of Puri- 

tans came out and formed the Mas. 
sachusetts Bay colony. These claimed 
to be members of the Church of Eng- 
land, and to have no desire to sepa- 
rate from that body, but to be unable 
consclentiously to conform to the 
established ritual. They sought in 
America liberty to hold. thelr con- 
nection with ‘the church, and yet to 
adopt a simpler ritual. \ 

“We will not say,” sald Francis 
Higginson, “as the Separatists were 
wont to say at thelr leaving Eng- 
land, ‘Farewell, Babylon! Farewell, 
Rome!* but we. will say, ‘Farewell, 
dear England; farewell the church 
of God in England, and all the Chris- 
tian friends there We go to police 

rr 

  

tion, and to 
America.” 

Nevertheless, when once = estab- 
lished in America, the Puritans 
claimed and practiced quite as much 

religious independence as the others, 
—Cleveland Plain Dealer, 

Soena) in’ 
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has several hands, moving In. clock 
‘manner, around the perimeter, and 
every time this “clock” ticks, it records 
the birth of an American citizen. In 
something of the same manner, a death 

is registered. 
Of course, that machine does not 

register deaths or birth; It merely 
registers figures on these vital statis. 
tics that represent the average number 
of deaths and the average number of 
births that have been shown to oc- 
cur through tabulation of statistics. 

‘ One may say that has nothing to do 
with business, but that Is an Incor- 
rect assumption. How, for Instance, 
would manufacturers of boys' clothes 
be able to plan thelr production pro- 
granis for ten years hence, say, If they 
could not figure on a certain Increase 

  

Monkeys Startle Town 
After Escaping Circus 

Upper Darby, Pa.—Monkeys perched 
atop telegraph poles, ran into base: 
ments, peered Into’ bedroom windows 
and jumped on housetops in this quiet 
town. 

A negro ran from a store basement 
shouting, “Monkeys! The place is full 
of them, or I'm crazy!" 

A man telephoned police in a rather 
apologetic voice: 

“I may be wrong, but there seem 
to be hundreds of monkeys running 
around on Sixty-ninth street.” 

The skeptical police sergeant ad- 
vised: 

“That's all right, old fellow. You 
Just go home and get some sleep and 

you'll be all right. 
Then an early morning workman 

called to report the basement of a 
store “full of wild animals.” 

  

  

A woman called. and explained: that’ 

a monkey had attempted to enter her 
half-opened bedroom window. 

By this time the “monkey business” 
had become serious for the police, and 
th2 hunt began. Forming a squad, the 
officers found the creatures perched 
on electric light signs, hovering In’ 
doorways, shivering from the cold, 
huddled In’ basement entrances and 
hanging to tree limbs, They had es- 
caped from a cage which was con- 
signed ‘to an Indoor circus opening 
here. 

Students Inaugurate 

Safe Driving Campaign 
Hanover, N. H.—Automobile 'accl- 

dents In which many students were 
injured last’ year ‘over football game 
week-ends has caused Palaeopitus, stu. 
dent-governing body at Dartmouth, to 

Inaugurate a safety drive to promote 
safe driving Wind-shield stickers.     bearing the caption “Dartmouth Col: 

lege Safety Drive,” have been Issued 
On the back of the stickers each driv- 
er will sign the following pledge: “1 
will drive to promote safety and the 
welfare and good name of the college.” 

  

      

  

Every fortune tell 
er, In order to In 
spire confidence, has 
to be more or less of 
a misfortune teller, 

  

Roaches Thrive in Office 
Richmond, Va.—Huge roaches in the 

offices of the entomologist of the state 
department of agriculture have been 
waxing fat on a book, “How to Kill 
Bugs.” Extermination efforts are un- 
der way with a variety of chemicals.   

No One Seems to Want 
Job of Moving Big Tree 

Baird, Texas, —Four miles east of 
‘Baird there is a live onk 10 feet in 
diameter with a circular spread of 
mare than 100 feet. 

In 1804 this tree wns “gone over” 
by the commissioners’ court of Calla: 
han county, when the site was consid. 
ered for a poor farm. 

Gen. F, \V. James, of Baird, offered 
to pay the: cost of removal and a 
.bonus of $500 to anyone who would 
move the tree fo his home grounds 

and guarantee Its life, but there were 
no takers. 

Thousands to Get Jobs 
on Roads of Southwest 

Fort Worth, Texas.—Thousands of 
men will be. put to work grading, 
draining, surfacing and improving the 
highways of Texas, Loulsiana, Ar- 

  

kansns and Oklahoma before winter 
enters the Southwest, 

C. E. Swaln, federal district engineer 
for the four states, returned here after 
conferring with highway commissions, 
and announced that these states would 
spend approximately $21,225,000 on 
federal ald for road building. 
Minimum wages will be 8st by the 

highway commission of each state, 
but In no case will a working week 
for the highway laborer exceed 30 
hours, A maximum amount of hand 

labor Is to be employed. 
Federal aid has been distributed 

through the Southwest as follows: 
Texas, $10,000,000; Arkansas, $4,225, 

000; Oklahoma, $4,000,000, and Louis: 
ana, $3,000,000. 

  

War Vets Tax-Free 
College Park, Ga.—The city counell 

here, by unanimous vote, has esempt- 
ed ex-service men frow paying city 
and property taxes,   

in fon In the ‘territory they 
reach? That example may not bethebest, 
but it will serve to show to what ex- 
tent those statistics may be used. Tt 
serves to Indicate likewise that the do- 
mestic staff of the bureau of foreign 
and domestic commerce digs around 
in the most unexpected places for ma- 
terial with which to fill this new style 
Pandora's box, Into Which we will next 

examine. 
©.'1932, Western Newspaper Unlon, 

Watermelon’s Origin 

The watermelon Is a separate and 
distinct species of the cucumber fam- 
ily, which has been grown in this 
country for a great many years, but 
which is supposed to have originated 
in a wild state In Africa. 

  

Uncle Eben 
“An election would be easy,” sald 

Uncle Eben, “if you could only make a 
candidate say how much taxes he was 
goin’ to charge an' what he could do   for de money."—Washington Star, 

  

  LET US———=' 

TAN YOUR HIDE 
DRESSERS and TAXI 

  

For Coughs due to Colds, Minor 
Bronchial and Throat irritations 
JAS. BAILY & EON, Baltimore, Md.     
  

  

  

  

cction with P arker’s ‘Balsam. connect 
als tt and fluffy. flar'y,50 cents by mall or xt drug 

aHalrB 

BLADDER 
TROUBLE 
12 your bladder is {rritated, either becasn 
your urine is too acid or because in 

  

mation is present, just Gold am 
Haarlem oh i Capaulen, puis ne, old prepa- 
ration r this purpose for 
237 years. Law its opalacity gorftinues 14 is 
the best proof that it works. But be 
you get GOLD MEDAL. Accept ok betitnte, 
85¢ & Tbe. 

GOLD MEDAL   
| 

I 

HAARLEM OIL CAPSULES 

W. N. uv, BALTIMORE, “NO. 0. 1-1938 

  

During the Sixteenth’ century the . 

form in the ritual of the established . 
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Smiths” phone again 

        

CE ick Box of Silence | 
By Frands Lynde 

Mestrations by O. lewin Myers 

  

  0066000000000 
  

  

chiara X1—Continued 
il —14— 

“J had,” sald Markbam shortly. 

said that you and Miss Betty drove 
in between eight and nine o'clock last 
night. That rang the fire alarm right, 
and I've been haunting the hotel ever 
since, trying to get track of you or Mr. 
Landis. Have you anything at all to 
offer, 

_ “Only this: that Owen disappeared 
, last night” at sbont the same time; 
and that, a lttle later, I: was sent to 
the northern part of the on 

hundred, three and stil more ‘before 
he was halted. 
There wad a click of a'lock ‘and & 

creaking of rusty hinges.’ Then the 
man who had'hold of him gave him a 
shove that made him stumble and fall 
headlong, the rusty hinges creaked 
again, and he was alone. 

fl after a or two, 
that he was no longer in dangeér of 
being knifed, he rolled over and began 
to work at his knotted wrists, His 

  

then the story about daddy. was Just 
a made-up lle to get me away from the 
house and into the car. I tried to get 
the door open #0 I could jump out. It 
didn't do any good, and ‘when it was 
over he had me tied and blindfolded 
and was threatening me with a pistol” 

“And after that?" 
“I don't think we'd been going more 

stopped and I was made ta get out and 
walk. Ina little while I could tell we 

than fifteen minutes. before the car’ 

  

  

The .p plentify 11 
feed can be used tp: pz 
chickens if they ard rtly fed. 
Right now, there are. few better ways 
for farmers to Improyéstheir income 
on this feed than to use #:for chickens, 

At current egg priceaill; takes only 
about ten eggs to for the 25 
pours of feed eaten dsiig by 100 hens. 

  

  
fingers, d to the i] 
of delicate mechanisms, soon got the 
twisted - bandanna manacie untied. 
Then he tore the bandage from his 

  

  

_& framed-up story which was Intended 
to efface me for an Indefinite time.” 
“What was the framed-up story?” 
Markham told it succinctly, begin- 

ning with the telephone message which 
~~ had— press blp»—csused Landis to go 
across the street to the Little Alice 
offices, and bringing his own experi 
ence down to date. 
“Why, that would mean that you 

three were the victims of some ex- 
tended criminal organization,” sald the 
lawyer, half ' incredulously. “How 
could that be?” 

“You've said it,” Markham snapped; 
#If I tell you that this ‘organization’ 

L has made at least two determined at- 
tempts to murder Landis and me, you 
will understand how serious the sit- 

\Who are these gang- 

“1 wish 1 could tell you, but I can't. 
Of the four- principals I can name 

* only one; and we have nothing to in- 
vofve him directly, He's a former citi- 
zen of yours whom you know very well 

~—Herbert Camby.” * 
Stillings frowned. “Indeed, we do 

know him—to our cost. Lord! I 
wish Starbuck were here. He's the 
one man In Brewster who could take 
this thing by the neck and choke the 
mysteries out of it!" 
. And at that moment, as if Stillings’ 
‘fervent wish had evoked him, the ex- 
cowboy mine owner pushed his ‘way 

through the revolving doors and stood 
before them. 

CHAPTER XII 

Kidnaped 
Following the brief phone talk with 

Markham at Hillcrest Landis had cut 
the dinner interval short in order to 
return to the lobby to mark the ad- 
vent of new arrivals, As the evening 
waned, he had strolled over to the 
desk to ask some questions of the 

  

clerk. 
“Those three Loulsy lle men Mr, 

) ty 
   

em?’ 
We n have. There was a wire ths 
“morning, They will be in on the Ne- 
vada Flyer this evening.” 

“Is that so? We’ understood they 
were driving.” > 

The clerk smiled. “It's qaite a little 
jaunt from Louisville to Brewster. 

° They. probably had enough of the open 
road after a day or so. Anyway, they 
are coming on the Flyer. That is what 
thelr wire sald.” 

It was at this conjuncture that the 
. telepbone switchboard girl had come 
up to say, “Excuse me, Mr. Landis, 
but Mr. Starbuck has just called up 
from his office across the street to ask 
if you would come over a.few min- 
utes,” 

“Certainly,” Landis had sald, sur- 
prised to learn that the miné owner 
had returned from Copah 80 soon. 

As he had stepped out upon the 
sldewalk he saw that the offices of 
the Little Alice Mining company were 
lighted, and standing In front of the 
bank. building elevator and’ stalrway 
entrance was a car with its motor run- 
ning, but with its lights turned off. 
His first thought had been that it was 
Starbuck's car, but as he heard it, he 
had seen that it was a different make. 

. Since it was blocking the way, he 
stepped aside to pass behind It. \When 
he was In the rear of the car, and be 
fore he could step up to the curb, the 
softly idling motor suddenly roared 
allve and the car leaped backward at 
him. There was time only for a futile 
effort to save himself, and then the 
street pavement rose up to smite him 
into oblivion. = 
When he came to he found himselt 

tiled and blindfolded and jammed in 
between two men in the back seat of 
a car which. was being driven some- 
where at reckless speed. When he 
stirred, the man at his left pressed 
something pointed against his ribs, 

and a grating voice at his ear sald, 
“You've been asking for it for a good 
while; and now. you've got It! If you 
make a move or raise a yell, you'll get 
the khifel!” 3 
_ Landis made no reply. Half dazed 
ns he was, he realized that he was 
helpless, for the time being, at least. 

As his brain” cleared he took him- 
gelf savagely to task for having fallen 
go easily Into the trap set for him, 
and from that he strove to find an- 
swers to the questions that came 
thronging upon him. Who were his 
kidnapers? Where were they taking 
him, and what were they going to do 

to him? 

These vital questions were still un- 
answered when the car came to a 
sudden stop. There were sounds as 
of the removing of a barricade, after 
which the car went forward slowly. 
At the next stop he was roughly hus. 

tled out. Next, he was led up a steep 
path or road on what seemed to be 
the slope of & mountain, At the sum- 
mit of the ascent the forced march 
was continued on a level, 

After the first few steps he realized 
that he was ne longer In the open. 
The alr was dank, and his footsteps, 
and those of his captors, echoed hol- 
lowly as it In & cavern. Landis count: 
ed his steps, to one: hundred, two 

  

ly to find that he was still 
sightless; plunged in darkness almost 
thick enough to be felt, 

Getting upon his feet, he began to 
explore his surroundings by thé sense 
of touch. Cautions groplngs. proved bs 

sage of some sort. Before he had 

he was not in a natural cavern. The 
wall at his left was shattered and 
broken, and once his touch fell upon 
a smooth half groove in the stone, 
marking the path of a drill. This 
{dentifiled the passage as a drift in a 
mine; an abandoned mine, he 
since .the silence was not broken by 
any sound of activity. Stumbling on, 
he found the passage beginning to as- 
cend, and seventy-nine counted paces 
up the Incline brought him to a place 
where the drift forked. 

Taking the left-hand passage, he 
was stopped within a hundred paces 
by a wall ef rock extending all across 
the passage. Turning back, he tried 
the right-hand drift. This led him 
Into a maze of branchings and cross 
drifts in which he soon lost every 
vestige of the sense of direction. 

Weary, and with his head still ach- 
Ing from the blow given him by the 
assaulting’ auto, he was about to sit 
down on a pile of broken stone to rest 
when his guiding hand on the wall 
came in contact with 'a smooth, cylin- 
drical object wedged In a crevice. 
Fingertips answering for eyes, he 
knew at once that what he had found 
was a miner's candle, and with shak- 
ing hands he searched his pockets for 
matches. He found a familiar little 
card of safety matches, and the reac- 
tion from d ir to hope 
made him’ dizzy. 

There were only seven, and with 
miserly care he struck-one and held 
the flame to the candle wick. 

With the candle held high he sur- 
veyed his surroundings. Two other 
passages came into the one in which 

‘|-he was standing. On every side there 
was ample evid that the. 

were very ancleat,. that 

  

  

      

* obliged’ 
ness, he plunged haphazard into one 
of the four passages and was again in- 
volved in a maze that seemed to have 
no end—and offered no outlet. Leg- 
weary finally, he was about to stop 
and rest when he heard sounds that 
he could compare to nothing but the 
sobs of a human belng In distress. 

Unable to determine from which of 
the confusing passages the sounds 
were coming, he found it at last by 
the trail-and-error method. At "the 
foot of the steep Incline down which 
he slid, digging his heels in and clutch- 
ing for hand-holds, the flickering light 
of the candle revealed the figure of a 
woman. She was sitting on the floor 
of the passage with her back'to the 
wall, and she was crying. Quickly he 
recognized her and ran to kneel be- 
side her. “Betty!” he gasped. “What 
under heaven are you doing hére? Tell 
me, what's happened? How did you 
get Into this chaotic place?” 

She pointed, and, following her ges- 
ture, he saw a mine bucket standing 
at the end of the passage, with a rope 
attached which disappeared upward 
in a chimney-like shaft, 

“That Is the way I came,” she sald, 
“I was lowered In that bucket from 
somewhere up above. I'm glad I 
couldn't’ see what they were doing 
with me.” 
“You couldn't see? Were you blind: 

folded, too?" 
“Yes; were you?” 
“Iwas, indeed.” Then, ou'se not 

afraid of the dark, are you?” 
“No-not when I can reach ogt and 

touch somebody that I know." 
“All right; I'll blow the candle out. 

and ‘save It. It's the only one\there 
18.” - And with the return of the pitchy 
darkness, “Now, tell me all abofit it.” 

“You'll hardly beliéve me 
do, Owen. You knew that 

     

    

crest, didn’t you?" 
“Yes; Wally got me on 

the hotel and told me." 
“Well, we left about 

or a little before, and werd stopped on 
the way by two men who pulled Wally 
out of the car and tried to kidnap or 
murder him, I don't know which. Mr. 
Smith ‘came up just In time, Then 
we drove on and when we reached the 
Stillings' the house was all dark and 
I remembered that Mrs. Stillings had 
told me, when I phoned to her from 
the Smiths’, that she and Mr, Stillings 

might not be at home when I came 
back, and that If they weren't, and the 
servants had gone to bed, I'd find a 
latch key under the mat.” 

. “You didn't find the key?" 
“I didn't look for it. The night was 

so still and pleasant that I sat in one 
of the porch chairs to enjoy it. Wally's 
car hadn't been out ot sight more than 
five minutes when another car drove 
up. The man who got out of it had on 
a white uniform and sald he was one 
of the nurses at the rallrond hospital, 
and that daddy had just been brought 
in from the fossil beds badly Injured. 
I didn't stop to think, just flew down 
the walk and jumped into the car, The 
man got in with me. 

“In just a few minutes the man 
clapped a bandage over'my eyes and 
told me to keep still, Of course I knew   

that he was“in>an- underground’ pas-- 

gone very far his fingers told him that | 

  

   
       

were 80 d. When 
they finally let me stop, they put me 
into that wooden bucket thing, untied 
my hands so I could hold on, and low- 
ered me down here. What does it all 
mean, Owen?” 

“It seems to mean that somebody, or 
may be a bunch of somebodies, wanted 
to get yon and Wally and me out of 
the way, for some reason.” 
“Of ‘cotirse. “But why?” - 

“You know how we—Wally and I— 
droye through from Carthage. There 
were some startling things happened 
on the way. We seemed to be close 
behind a gang of safe blowers. Since 
we were right behind them all the 
time, Wally and I began to make In- 
quiries along the road. We soon 
learned that there were three men 
driving a few hours ahead of us, busl- 
ness men from Louisville, they called 
themselves; and from some suspicious 
circumstances we began to wonder if 
they might not be the bank wreckers. 

“At a little town In Kansas Wally's 
car was stolen and run out in the coun- 
try and smashed. We then went by 

bought. another car. Nothing more 
happened until we were this side of 
Denver, when he found that we were 
Just behind the three men. They were 
driving a Fleetwing car. Just before 
we reached Copah we passed a stopped 
car on the mountain road; and as we 
were running down the next loop be- 
low, a big rock came tumbling down 
and barely missed us.” 
“Mercy—how horrible!” she shud- 

dered. “Did anything else happen?” 
“Yes; we went on from Copah that 

night, and again the Fleetwing was 
ahead of us all the way across the 
Red desert. At a little village called 
Atropla, we had a flat tire; and after 

for some: time, and when we finally 
went on up the mountain we ran into 
another of the mysterioug robberies. 
The commissary at a mide had been 
looted and -set on fire, and two men 
who were guarding the safe and the 
payroll. money were murdered. Of 
course, -there was no evidence that 

   
‘He felt her shudder. as she sald, qt 

my back! Is there any more of it?” 
“A little more.. We_came on, and 

as we were driving down the moun- 
taln road above Lake Topaz, we saw 
‘something on ‘fire in a deep gulch, and 
wondered what it could be. The next 
day we made inquiries in Brewster to 
find out if the Fleetwing had come in 
the night before, So far as we could 
learn, it hadn't. 

“We spent that evening with Mr. 
Starbuck, and on our way back to the 
hotel we were set upon by three men. 

I was sandbagged and knocked out, 
but Wally beat them off and helped me 
to the hotel. The next day we thought 
we'd see If we couldn't find out what 
had become of the missing Fleetwing, 
and drove up to the place where we 
had seen the fire in the gulch. We left 
our car and climbed down to see what 
had burned. It was a big car, so badly 
wrecked that we could hardly tell 
what It was; but I guess it was tho 
Fleetwing.” = 

“Another mystery! Is that all?” 
, “Not quite. While we were looking 
at the wreck somebody began shooting 
at us from the road on the other side 
of the gulch. We ducked and climbed 
up through the woods to where. the 
‘shots had come from. There were 
two men, and the shooter sald they 
had been told there were bears In the 
‘mountains, and he'd taken us for one. 
There was nothing to be done. about 
it, so we let them go.” 

“Can you put It all together and 
make the pleces fit?” she asked. 

“After a fashion. Those three men 
we followed all the way from Indiana 
are the bank robbers, and they think 
we've got something on them. That 
accounts for what's been happening to 
Wally and me; but it leaves you out.” 

“Maybe,” she sald; but she added 
nothing to that single word. 

“But see here,” Owen went on, “we're 
wasting time sitting here talking about 
‘has-been.’ | This kidnaping can mean 
only one thing—that the scoundrels 
are going to pull off another of their 
robbing stunts and want to make sure 
of having a clear fleld. We must get 
out of this and block thelr game, what- 
ever it may be.” 

“Do you know where this dungeon 
place 1s, or, what it 1s?" she asked. 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

Sound and Altitude 
The weather bureau says, since no 

definite experiments are known to have 
been made to determine the height In 
question, no ‘positive answer may be 
given as to what height a man in a 
balloon’ can hear sounds made on the 
earth. Experience of army balloon- 
ists shows that shouting volces may 
be heard In the ballon at a helght of 
5,000 feet where the wind Is not un- 
usually strong. Birds singing In the 
trees have been heard at 10,000 feet, 
and the whistles of railroad trains 
have been heard between 15,000 to 
20,000 feet. High-pitched sounds are 
heard best, In cloudy, calm days. 
when the balloon is In the clouds or 
Just above them, the sounds, at least 
in some cases, scem to be heard to 
somewhat greater altitudes.   

‘ 

. 500:bird flock. It is falr 

. chief source of protel: 

train as far as Colby, where Wally, 

we had changed to the spare, we found’ 
-| we were out'of gas. We were delayed 

the three men in the Fleetwing had |* 

Hist be. | 
had. | dts we oh Airopts Jk’ pe 

i We got there”: 

makes’ cold chills run up and down’ 

feeding Is frequently overlooked. Good   

ly, anything better than 10 
bie cent production mi extra cash 
income from the grald 2 at goes to 
poultry. 
One farm adviser opps a farmer 

who Is making a gross ‘income of $30 
a week on the sale of from his 

safe to as- 
sume that the weekly cost on 
this flock Is mot, more; $8.75, al- 
lowing 25. pounds ot tid dally for 
each 100 hens. 
The farm poultry flock x also CAD pro- 

vide a profitable outlet fof some of the 
surplus milk whist is a problem .in 
certain areas. A flock af 600 hens 
can use 140 gallons ‘of skimmilk a 
week when the milk fi ed ag the 

nite ration, 
There is no particular value In the 

fat content of milk for poultry, so the 
dairy farmer can separafe his cream 
and sell it more profitably than he can 
feed it to chickens. On the other hand, 
the surplus skimmilk should make it 
possible to save on’ the gommon pro- 
teln supplements, ‘which? “Ere generally 
the most expensive part ot the poultry 
ration, 

A good mash mixture fo use with 
skimmilk can be made from 200 pounds 
ground yellow corn, 100 pgands ground 
wheat, 100 pounds ground oats, 20 
pounds Taal scrap, 8 rounds steamed 
  

and 4 woh salt, with milk to drink 
instead of water. 

Valuable Formula for 
Homemade Laying Mash 

The old ‘ration. consisting of 100 
pounds each of ground. corn, ground 
oats, bran, middlings and meat scraps 
is still a useful. formula for a home- 
made laying mash, The addition of. 2 
per cent ground limestone, 2 per cent 
bone meal and 1 per cent fine tahle 
salt makes the ration better, as the 
minerals help in the production’ of 
strong shells, When home-grown wheat 
is available it pays to" substitute 200 
pounds ground wheat for the 100 
pounds of bran and 100 pots of mid- 

  

  

pounds . middlings, .50.,ponunds , mest 
scraps, 50 pounds alfalfa leaf meal, 
15 pounds bone meal and 5 pounds 
fine table salt. In that ration the corn 
meal can be reduced to 100 pounds.— 
Indiana Farmer's Gulde. 

Substitute for Sunshine 
The reason poultry experts often 

recommend cod liver oll as a substi. 
tute for sunshine Is ‘because It Is rich 
in vitamin D, a growth and vigor 
factor with great tonic properties. 
This Is explained by the fact that 
the codfish from which it is obtained 
lives In northern seas where the sun 
shines for long periods. It obtains its 
food from micro-organisms and plants 
that absorb ultra-violet rays of the 
sun and the fish stores up the vita- 
mins In Its vital organs, principally 
the liver. ‘No other’ fish {Is able to 
store equal quantities, It is sald. Cod 
liver ofl fed to breeding hens Increases 
fertility and hatchability, When fed 
to young stock,’ stronger and. quicker 
growth results, 

Prevent -Chick Scares 
Shadows In the colony house will 

scare baby chicks and cause them to 
crowd. . Shades over the windows will 
prevent the moon from casting shad- 
ows which frighten the.young chicks. 

Advise Direct Sunlight 
Authorjties In Wisconsin firmly ad- 

vise plenty of direct sunlight or Its 
best substitute. It Is better for the. 
birds, more convenient for the care.’ 
taker and more efficient for produc- 
tion. Ample glass areas to admit light 
rays, or a glass substitute that Is con- 
structed on chemlcal principles, to ad- 
mit the ultra-violet rays of the sun- 
shine while barring drafts, must be 
considered for the flock's welfare In 
the winter season. —Wisconsin Agrl- 
culturist. 

Value of Charcoal 
The value of charcoal In poultry 

samples of charcoal are rich In min- 
erals such as phosphoric acld, lime, 
magnesia and‘ potash, which play an 
important part In the growth and de- 
velopment of -young stock and are of 
especial benefit to the blood-stream, 
on which health and production so 
largely depend. By giving 5 per cent 
of powdered or granulated ‘charcoal 
dally In the soft or wet mash, much 
trouble can be averted. 

Sun Good Disinfectant 
The sun Is a wonderful disinfectant. 

The windows of the poultry house 
should be so arranged that the sun 
will see all‘the floor space during the 
day. Windows should come to within 
two feet of floor and extend to the 
same distance from peak large enough 
to contain about one-third front of 

of | 
fitably.' by’ 
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“Lost his money In securities, 
didn't he?” 

* “No~-In Insecurities, 1 should say.” 
  

PROVORING 

    

  

Owl—There's that fool rooster hol- 
lering “good morning” when its just 
my bedtime! 

   
Wifle—1 bought and patd for a doz- 

en handkerchiefs, but find they" ve 
given me thirteen, 
Hubby—That's odd, Isn't it? 

SUFFICIENT 

  

Z
A
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“Your wife is. an excellent cook.” 
“What makes you say that, you have 

never had a meal In our house In your 
life?" 

‘That's right, but the other day I 
overheard her roasting you to a turn.” 

  

“The hoslery shops are offering 
nothing but filmy stockings this sea: 
son." 

“Their scheme's easlly seen thisugh, 
I'd say.” 

AH, HA! 

  

  

  

  

Hostess—MIss Robb has no partner 
for this number. Would you mind 
dancing with her instead of me. 

The Guest—On the contrary, I shall 
be delighted. 

  

COULD MAKE HER WAY   house, If there Is a curtain before 
the roosting quarters, ‘it should be 
lifted during the 1y and the sun al- | 
lowed to penetrate every nook and. ! 
corner of the roosting pen. 

- 

  

*Most old malds are usually thin,"   “Well, a woman with sharp elbows 
can ‘make her way through the world 
without the assistance of a man)” 

  

Spreading Sunshine 
“Good worning, madam. I repre 

sent the Soclety for Suppression of 
Profanity. It 1s our ‘object to take 
stropg language right out of your life.’ 
We—" 
“Come here, dad, 

wants to buy our old car,”—Schwelzer 
Ilustrierte, 

  

Here's a man who |,   A Passing Grade 
Old-Fashioned ‘Father—\When 1 was 

your age, John, my parents never had 
trouble with me. 

Modern Son—Well, 1 can't say I've 
had any real trouble with you, either, 
dad.—Ansywers. 

  

Making Herself Comfy 

“What are you doing out of bed, 
Mary?" father called up the stairs. 

Pause—then the small volce: “1 
Just got out to tuck mysell id gid . 
—Toronto’ Globe, 
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time. AAT HE an ti ~~ | The Felton Ayon Club: held its i x ) (Continued From Page One) 
Money cannot be spent by ‘a po-|first meeting of the new year with q Moore and. family” now oc- |crats; Tatnall, Republican.” i 

1.00 Per Yearin 1.50 Outof State litical body without eventually be- Mrs. D. A. Petry presiding. A song, a house on Church street re-  Printing—Price, Pryor, English, 
< arin State; 1. ing collected from somebody, And |‘“America The Beautiful,” was sung v ated by Miss Lillie Har- | Phillips, Democrats; Green, Republi- 

is the taxpayer interested? ‘To re~ 3? 

  

      

   

  

  

   
   
   

  

         
    

     

  

  

= by the members, followed ‘by the | ringtoh : can. ered as second cla 1 ARE | 
RH the fice at Patripatons -|duce taxes, expenditures must be |salute to the flag and the collect,| The gon Club calendar: ° Public buildi -and hig y 
\ware, under the Act of March 3, 1879, " 3 A 

        
a reduced. - What the legislature has |read by Mrs. W. A. Hargadine. The| Jan. —American Citizenship— | Owens, Wheatly, Ford, Price, Dem- 

TE he eee 0 t% ws [done in previous sessions: can be minutes of the previous meeting |Mrs. Wm. Hargadinie, Mrs. Clifford |ocrats; Eaton, Republican, 
and PYRITE ~ PLA Py” ‘ESPECIALLY [judged from the following illustra- | were read and. approved. Mrs. Ash- | Johnson. Public health—Hopkins, Jester, | 

    
       

    
       

        

  

   

  

        
    

   

      
   

        

     

    
    
         

  

       
    

     

   

ARES HN A tions which have appeared in this|ton Jester, the secretary, read a 18 Current = Events—Mrs. | sHughe Thompson, Democrats, Du- ‘ 
= Astivies” jor. publication TER colurfin before: ii of tions and Mrs. ester, Mrs. Harry Dill gan, Republican. = = 4 
Nate, pis fusertion. but not necessarily | The State Insurance ' Commision- | Petry called the attention of the 95 _Art—Mrs. Ruth G. Mel- | Revenue and taxation—Reese Robin- 
oF. EY : received a ‘sala of = , Jester, Jack: Dem ¥: - To Tents. publication he. thot cirramt Weeki er in 1915 ry members to the fact that an adult vin, ‘Mrs. Robert Greenlee. son, Jester, Jackson, ocrats, Bon 

All communications should be in this office | $2000. The cost of the office has class of the Felton Public ‘schools ten ita _ | hem, Republican. 
* 4s soon as possible, certainly uot later than | been raised steadily ‘ever since, un- (was being organized to begin some Feb." 1—Health—Mrs. H. O. Bos: 
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: Mrs. Revised Statutes—Scott, Poore Pryor, |’ 

Eee Akins il be til the commissioner and’ two clerks | time in January. The meeting was tick, AN H, Glanville, ‘Robinson, Democrats, Sshroder, Re- 

npr iD orate yen Hae now receive $7,300 a year. = | ithen given in charge of Mrs. Coop- Feb. 8—Reciprocity—the Selbyville | yican, « * 2 : 

: ; The Adjutant General's salary er Gruwell, ‘assisted by Mrs, Lee Club, 83 ; Rules—Jester, Robinson, ‘McCabe, 

  

|p 3 Scientists claim that the City of | was increased from $3,600 to $6000, |Sipple. Mra. Gruwell, ‘Bible Day| Feb. 18-—Abraham. Lincoln—Mrs. | Scott, Democrats; Van Sciever, Re- 

[| : _ Philadelphia’ is sinking at the rate |a raise of 66 2-3 per cent. The chairman, introduced Rev. James C. H. Sipple, Miss Ada, Warren. publican. 

of four inches every one hundred |Chief Deputy ‘was raised. from $2000 | Bishop, of Dover, the speaker of the Feb. 22 George  Washington—Mrs. | = Stationary and supplies—English, s would have others 
    

          
      

   

years. But who isn't? to $3000, that is 50 per cent. The |afternoom. Mr. Bishop's talk onthe T. B. Case, Mrs. Mame Kelly. Price, Minner, = Scott, .Democrats; : : 

; deputy for each county was also Bible was. very interesting and in- | ° March  1— i L h Elliott, Republi 3 )) 

n raised $1000. The total salary list structive. 3 Hospitality Committee. Temperance—Moore, Pryor, Wheat- unto ou 

"A prominent politician of West |if the Attorney General's’ depart- | Lee Turner and Alton Hurdspent| March .8—Conservation—Mrs. -Le- |1y, Scott, Democrats; Jones, Repub- J : 

Chester, Pa, was thrown and se-|ment is about four times as much the holidays with friends here. ah Hughes, Mrs. R. MacFaddin. licans. fads HE 

riously injured by a bull this week. |as it was in 1915. i hiphon) hi Rn a oe he March 16—Legislation—Mrs. Mae KILLED ON. STATE ROADS ; i : 8 

A ils nat, so; duh, Perform a |; At thejlast session of they legisla; olin pd re retired ed Davis Mis, 'D. S. Hugg. (Continued From Page One) M > 

g certain deed before him day after |ture the salary of the State libra- a March 22—Speaker— Mr. J. C. A A arrimgton 

day and he soon learns how to do |rian was increased 50 per cent. This Mr, and Mrs Thelander and | Messner. {m., with 59, and 6 to 7 p. m., 56. The 5 : - 

it himself. was during the present panic, while daughter, Mrs. Avery, and Mrs. March 29—Public Welfate-—Mrs. | least number of accidents occured A 3 
Egy the cost of living has'been tumbling. Wallace were recent guests of Dr. [John Jester, Mrs. D. A. Petry. | between 4 and 5 and 5 and 6 a. m, | 8 5 i C m er C e 

’ ‘ The Deputy Treasurer also had|,; 4 arr, Bringhurst. April ‘5—Literature—Mrs. Louisa . 15 each. 3 am er 0 O ; 
In an effort to relieve the unem-|his salary increased 83 1-3 percent| yr. ong Mrs, David Hugg enter- | Reeve, Mrs. Wm. Frear. : { There were 1231 males and 131 fe- | A [V/4 { 

ployment situation ‘here, all unem- |at. the last session. If the salary q.,.3 Mr. and Mrs. Shaub on Mon- : | males involved ‘in the accidents. i * 3 ; 

ployed persons, both male and ' fe- |was enough during the bull mar- i April 12—State Officers. i 

: oie day. : April ‘19—Home  E ics —Mrs i ; : : 
male, are requested to register at |ket ending 1929, it was more than| jroo Grace Hughes has returned | Pp i bs Hl . SAVIARARARENY ; 

the City Council Room, Firemen's {enough after the. cost of UVINg iy, philadelphia. Benjamin Hughes, Mrs. John Harga- |i E ARRARRERNRESN 

  

  

dine. 3 
Hall, on Monday, January ‘16, be- |dropped in 1931. i ; [:] 

Mrs. Velma Johnston, of Cyh- X 
$ tween the hours of 8 and 12 and 1| The State Auditor's ‘salary in! J, Pa, is visiting friends in town. April 26—Music—Miss L. M. Ste I& 

and 5. 3 1915 was $2000. In 1921 it was] Wyo, a WI. | yenson, Mrs. Blanche Burton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bringhurst y i 1931 May 3—Annual Meeting. 
raised ito $3,600, 5nd at | the have returned to Chestertown, Md. 2 E 
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¥ session, his salary was increased to A ca - FR I SRL 

The new State House. is a hand- | $4000. il /Mr. and Mrs. B, T. East and Miss Cement Work EET TET RTE EE TE fii 
some building, but to the-casual ob- The office of State Detective Dorothy East were guests of Mr. CARD OF APPRECIATION 

server, it has , two imperfections. should be abolished altogether. Some and Mrs. George Rew, in Melfa, Va., Alterations 

The layout of the balconies leads of the State highway police should recently. A Repairs and Jobbing 

one to believe that the building |, ,uojiable to the Attorney-General| Mrs. Mary = Abercrombie has| y wigh to express my deep appre- + i r 1 branch 

commission is confident that televis-| ipo; he needs detectives. moved her goods to the home she !oiation to my friends who so loyally | 4 ea ranches 

ion ‘is to be perfected soon. And | my. way to reduce taxes is to re- | recently. purchased on Church street. | gupported me in the Town Election | & — 
we hear some criticism as to "ac- 
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duce expenses. One way to reduce | Merritt Lynch is ill of pneumonia | on Tuesday. *When I can serve you, i GEORGE PoTTER i 

Coty But is that a disadvan- expenses is. to prune the list of all at the home. of his daughter, Mrs. command me. = : i HARRINGTON, DEL. di : 

. tage? [tate salaries drastically. ; Kenneth Grant. - * MANLOVE T. ADAMS. Tha : ] OIN OUR 1 0 3 3 

en NR iE 7 TITTY | yn 

The first of & series of ten or] 
| J 

more addresses by Mr. Glyer, under 

the auspices of the Harrington — 
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  ‘CHRISTMAS 

CLUB 
Our two hundred mem: 

| bers forthis year received 

  son, of our Damion pegs. to. th LE GRANDE FOOD € 1RANDE PRACTICE 
school ‘auditorium Tuesday. evening. | STORES ECONOMY: and 

Mr. Glyer's address was very. in- 

QUALITY at the structive, and yet given in such an | are owned A a : \ : : 

entertaining manner that few real- by the man hind the ‘ , 

ized they were listening to a lec-| 3 y WwW d : LE GRANDE FOOR 
A : counter—We serve an 

ture. These addresses will be giv- 
STORES 

en every Tuesday evening. = All save for you. . 

    

      business people and clerks should at-       

tend.: 
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: Ar We seers thinofivea slight wl ; MM RR s Cc I T LZ BE IN ! ! ; : a | 

  

. provement in the tone of the mov- Hs ; ih : : SA ; 5 : : \ V4 : A hirteen Tho sand : 

: TEAR JIE a ee, a pit you Lay realize git he Drospenty of is Somemmty Jas’ a ieee) Tearing a over Tl Cri RA ul : 

g i Sn prosperity, whether you are a Doctor, Lawyer, Preac armer, Banker or Clerk. The m } : 
DE in your community helps to develop and maintain your community, therefore, by spending your money with { Dollars on Dec. 1st. 

are less pronounced Row. The your local merchant. you will not only. help him hut also help yourself. If you have net joined the thousands 

_screen in indispensible as a purvey- who are making LeGrande Food Stores their shepping headquarters, start today! . | 
or of entertainment, but it has ev- « < ! 

     

en ‘greater potentialities -it can be- 

come one of our rete cheators | eGrande Pancake, 2 pkgs. 15¢ | CASH SPECIALS! Bee Brand Vanilla, “re” Ig. bot. 21c 

  

IT PAYS TO SAVE 
If the people, instead of decrying 

  
  

  

  

the condition, will co-operats in Gold Medal Buckwheat, pkg. 10c vs LeGrande Bartlett Pears, big can 23c | T Zi 
Bringing about improvements, the ile Friday, Jan. 13 to J | (& Peo eS an 

an Bm RE : UXISCO ev evo oe eo na see 1b. 19¢ | Thurs day, Jan. 19 Baker’s Cocoa « « « SIN. Can 5¢ | P 4 : 

eople. - : ra ——_— { . : 

a Pk | or 
The . Legislature should provide g- | 

funds to supply relief for the situ- 

ation at Hope Farm in order to care 

for our sufferers from tuberculosis. 

According to its population, Dela- 

sare has more tuberculosis than any 

other State in the Union. Statist 

show that Sussex county, in pro- 

portion to its population, has more /anilla Wafers CIE) 2 Ibs. 23c 

HARRINGTON, DEL. 

  

          33¢c 
Libby’s Saur Kraut . . can 10c 

  

  

  
      

  

  

  
  

      

Comte oe Eis "% tp tanning’s Hominy, 2 cans 19 Pork & Beans, Phillips, can oc 
waiting li iL siiferers yh) ean be 1Omo Cranberr Sauce can 17¢ Spaghetti, Phillips, 2 cans 13¢ 

admitted because no provision has Ne 2 . For Hz | 
oe mle to ee oa then. We ana Fish ie itaiie Xeilaitalle can 15¢ Mixed Vegetables s+, Phillips, 2 cans 17¢ | 

avor good roads, but if it is : x ill A wnple Butter . . . ....jar 10c colle. Vegetable Soup, Phillips, can 6¢ 
heaith, let's spend some of the mon E Ee : — oy hl i aT 

CE it SOLARINE Metal Polish Debuxe Mokay | |LeGRANDE FLOUR | 
cemetery, J £ i ~ } A | id Y i -1b %20c n37cl [825 129|| 2h 35c BARGAINS 

The greatest interpreter of Cho- 4 z i ant f ! 
pin died ‘recently in Rome. He bid) i i TERE a 7 Yr. A . 

a er es dajestic Vegetable-Relish, 2 jars 25¢ | WAAB ES NRF LeGrande No. 2 Tomatoes, 3 cans 25¢ 
Ee Majestic Mustard . . 2 jars 17¢c | tra ae LeGrande Sweet Potatoes, 2 cans oc 
too many fools in any thousand,” our or Dill Pickles oe qt. 15¢ MAYONNAISE ; LeGrande String Beans, 2 cans ic 

at te avi eey 4 + Sweet Pickles... . . ‘quart.23¢ Half] ge Pint 25° LeGrande Ch. Sifted Peas, 2 cans Z9¢ 
or « said: “I regard ninety per ‘ ’ \ 1 - is. 1/¢ oe wernt 1 md O° Takes Cheese. Ih. 21c [Pin IY. GL Top #V § LeGrande $42. Catsup, 2 bois. 17¢ 

Pkg. 
friendships, and on another day, we FULL POUND PACKAGE 

believe we have no friends. Human 
nature, like everything else, strikes - (9) | ci So 

a balance, We have the good, and Be desirable! ft 3 he 
we have the bad. Our guess is that Pkgs. ! C J oy le 

it ig about a fifty-fifty proposition { . L ! : pigs 

wn 

Cleaning up our 

old stock. Many 

odds and ends at 

  

  ble.” Of course, this was in one of 

his darker moods. At times the J me nee Se RCHNGT WACARONI 
gloomy; one day we rejoice in our      

Bring youth to your 2% | 

skin with Palmolive © quici: Suas wae iat 

— rich in olive oil. 
      
  unusually low 

prices. 
State Expenses Should Be Reduced SS — Quart Aminonia . . bottle 17c | : Safety Matches . ... doz. 10c 

io i : stor Tea . . reg. 10c pkg. 5¢ | Bar GC Ajax Motor Oil, 2-gal. can 99¢ | 
Teation tw ome of tre wore re Cg Vanilla. nL 2 fusis Te LeGrande Toilet Paver <2. 4 rolls 19¢       

tures ‘of the depression, . When ev- 

erything else declines but taxes, the 
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Albert .Karlick, of White Plains, 
N: Y., is visiting his ‘mother,’ Mrs, 
Joseph Karlick. 
‘+E. 8. Richards is on a business trip 
through the New England states. 

Mrs, Jack Morris, of Lock-Hayen, 
Pa., has been spending the past week 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs, Wil- 
liam A. Swain. |, 

Dr. J. R. Willis, dentist, will be in 

Harrington every Thursday ‘and Sat- 
urday, from 9:30 in the morning un- 
til work is completed in the after- 
noon. Office * in building next to 
postoffice. \ rh 

Mr, and Mrs, H. C. Tee, and son 
spent. Sunday with the latter's. sister 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Holson, at 
Georgetown. ¥ : 

Miss Virginia O'Neal, of Wilming- 

‘ton, spent the week-end with ° her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank °C. 
O'Neal. k 
Thoroughbred Poland-China Spot- 

ted pigs for sale.—George Sapp. 
Dr. R. J. Emory attended the 

meeting of the Delaware State Den- 
tal Society, held at the Wilmington 
Country Club Wednesday. 

Piano wanted.. ‘Apply at the 
Journal office. 

Rabbits for sale. After school or 
Saturdays.—Vogl Boys. . 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Fred Wilson vis- 
ited at P ke and y 
this week. 

Pigs for sale—A. C. Creadick, 

  

" Harrington, Del. 
Miss Margaret Lee, of Wilming-| 

ton, has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 

Wm. Horleman. “ 

Miss Lucille Tharp spent the 
week-end end in Wilmington as the 

guest of Miss Mary Josephine de- 
Han. : 

8s Mary Margaret Masten, who 

is attending a busi llege in 
Wilmington, spent the week-end with 
her “mother, Mrs. F. L. Masten. 

  

OF LOCAL INTEREST | 
  

Mra. LeRoy Jackson, ..who has 
been seriously ill the past two" or.   

  three weeks, is slightly improved. 

. Bee Batterfleld & Ryan for elec- 
tric light bulbs, both 32 and ' 110 
‘volts, x vi 

Mark Jester, the only local sur- 
vivoriof the G. A. R., is seriously 
il. "His condition today is slightl; 
improyed. Yu 

Cowboys will appear at . the. Reese 
Theatre Sunday. midnight, 12:01; al- 

50 T ys y, 
January 16, 17, 18—in person on the 

atage. This is not to be confused 

with ‘the ordinary cowboy act that 

has played this and other down- 
State theatres. Otto Gray is.under 
contract to the Columbia Broad- 
casting system and is considered the 

biggest radio and stage attraction 
today playing-R. K. O. Vaudeville. 

There are 13 in the company. You 
may hear them over Station WCAU, 
Philadelphia, every day. In con- 
junction with this attraction, Marie 
Dressler. and Polly’ Moran will ap- 

  

pear in “Prosperity.” Admission: 
15¢ & 35¢.. % 

I am now prepared to special- 
ize in auto repairing, brazing and 

your business.—Russell Stewart, 

Elmer Smith is preparing to move 

his news stand to the building for- 

merly occupied by W. E. Jacobs’ 

store. : : 

FREDERICA 

A boy scout troup is being or- 

ganized at Frederica. A troop com- 

mittee has been named Tomposed of 
George R. Miller, chairman; W. M. 

Stevenson, secretary and treasurer; 

John E. McBride, in charge of 

training and leadership; ' Dr. J. B. 
Derrickson, troop physician; John C. 

Darby, in charge of activities; the 

Otto. Gray and his. Oklahoma ° 

welding, I will greatly appreciate] 

© Claud , of Can- 
terbury, spent the week-end as the 
guest of his classmate, Harold Ed- 
wards. 5 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W, Havelow en- 
tertained as week-end guests Mr. 
and Mrs. John Lochner and son, of 

Philadelphia. | ‘ 
Miss Virginia Trice has returned 

from a visit of ucveral days as the 
guest of Miss Virginia Stafford, of 

Burrsville. 3 

Miss Alberta Dill speat the .week- 
end as guest oi. Her schoolmate, 

Miss Pauline Shockley, of Frederica, 

‘Mr. and Mrs. Emile H. Sapp and 
son, ‘Robert William, ,were among 

the guests who attended the tur- 
key ‘dinner given at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Wyatt, of Den- 
ton, on ‘Tuesday of lagt week.” 

Mrs. Ida Moore Dill has re- 
turned to her home at Seaford, hav- 
ng spent.the week-end as guest of 
her brother, John T. Moore, and sis- 

ter, Mrs. Lydia Fowler. 

Master Frank Jester and sister, 

Pauline, accompanied by Miss Eliza 
Ammerman, have’ returned from a 

t-to—Mr- and Mrs. J. C. 
Beiderbeck and daughter, of River- 
side, N. J. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Dill and family 

have returned to their home in 
Philadelphia, having spent the holi- 

days with Mr. and Mrs. Emile H. 
Sapp. ? f 

Mr. and Mrs. B. Frank Jester en- 

tertained as dinner guests Mr. and 
Mrs. Anstine Stafford’ and daugh- 

fer, of Burrsville; Rev. and Mrs. H. 

T. Caldwell and family, of Felton; 

Mr. and Mrs. James. Tatman, of 
Harrington, and Edward Brown, of 

Bethany, Okla. 3 

We are sorry to announce the 

death of Charles’ Ross and Harry | 

Kemp.. Both were sober, industrious 

and ial citizens and their 
  Rev. N. C. Benson, troop chaplai 

and Reynolds Rogers, troop quarter- 
Kenneth Owens, of Pendel, Md. master, The committee elected J. 

is visiting his sister, Mrs. R. W.|Gordon: Conuselman scoutmaster, 
Sapp. £ 3 and Lester Hall, assistant. A large Fh 1: stockholders’ bist 
  

meeting of the First National Bank 
was held on Tuesday, and the fol- 

lowing officers were elected: D. B. 
Tharp, cashier; , Theodore Harring- 

ton, assistan’. cashier and teller; 

Leonard Horleman, bookkeeper; 
Tharp Harrington; assistant book- 

keeper. e 

Mr. and Mrs; Charles Hopkins 
have been visiting relatives in Cam- 

den, N. J. 

Wanted to buy—Long fodder.—A. 
C. Creadick, Harrington, Del. 

Mrs. Jean Greenlee spent the 

week-end in Wilmington. 
At the regular meeting of the 

Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Harrington 
Fire Company, the following officers 

were elected: Mrs. R. B. Smith, pres- 
“ident; Mrs. Randall Knox, vice-pres- 

ident; Mrs. Clarence Morris, secre-| 
tary; Mrs. K. W. Boyer, treasurer. 

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Harrington Parent-Teacher As- 
sociation has been postponed until 
January 23. 

Stove wood for sale. Call 69R21, 

Felton.—E. H. Beigler, near Can- 
terbury. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Fleming and 
Mr: and Mrs. Clarence Morris were 
dinner guests of Mrs. Ernest War- 
rington, at Bridgeville, Sunday. 

Martin Graham and Miss Pearl 
Workman, of Milton, were married 

at Denton Tuesday night,’ January 

10, .-At present they are making 
their home at the residence of Mr. 

Graham's grandmother, Mrs. Dolby, 

who lives on Dorman street. ; 
Mrs. Hasty Cain spent Tuesday 

in Philadelphia: 

Turkey dinners at Swain Hotel 

every Sunday, 75c. 

Mr, and Mrs. Allen Cain, of Else- 

mere, spent the week-end with the 

* former's parents, Mr. and Mrs, Has- 

© ty Cain. 

Distributor ‘Wanted: Prominent 

gas company seeks man with car to 

sell City gas stoves to residents in 

Harrington and vicinity. Here is a 
business with a future. . Ready sales 

Must have reference 

and be willing to work. Address: 
P. J. Minch, Mgr. Eastern Shore 

Gas Company, Milford, Del. 

Harrington High School will meet 
Felton High School in the first bas- 

ketball game of the ccason at the 

school auditorium here this  eve- 

ning. 4 : 

ber of boys are now taking the 

tenderfoot test. 

Mrs. Hannah McIlvaine Knotts, of 

Wilmington, was buried at Bar- 

ratt’s Chapel on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry F. Mitten 
were guests of their son, Connor 

Mitten, and family, at Milford, on 

Sunday. : 
The revival services are in prog- 

ress in Trinity M. E. Church. ‘Rev. 

N. C. Benson is being assisted by 

Rev. Mills, of Maryland. 

Mrs. L. L. Carlisle was a Wil- 
mington visitor on Saturday. 

Mrs. S. K. Betts spent last week 

with Mr. and’ Mrs. Joseph Rogers, 
of near Milford. } 

Mrs. Laura Carrow has returned 

from Milford, where she spent the 
‘holiday. season. ~~ © 

Ponder Thomas underwent a suc- 
cessful sinus operation in the Hah- 
neman Hospital on Wednesday. He 

is reported as getting along fine. 

Miss Alice Thomas is ‘ recovering 

from a severe cold. Mrs. Leon Kel- 
ley and daughter, Leona, and Mrs. 

Mary Kelly, recent’victims, are able 

to be out. 
Mrs. Herman Vinyard spent a 

few days last week in Philadelphia. 

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE 

of 

Personal Property 

I will sell on the farm known as 

the Samuel H, Lister farm, om the 
road leading from Hollandsville to 

Edwardsville on . 

Tuesday, January 17, 1933 

| At 1 O'clock P. M. 
the following personal property: 

Household Goods 
1 Extension. table, 1 Side board, 

1 Flour chest, 1 Corner cupboard, 1 

Library table, 1 Mirror, 3 Rockers, 

Axminister rug: (9.x 12), 1 Wool & 

Fibre rug (9 x 15), 3 Bureaus, 3 

Straight-back chairs, 2 Wash stands, 

2 Stands, 1 Chest, 1 Round table, 1 

stove, 2 Beds and springs. 

Farm Implements 3 
1 Cultivator, (Oliver), 1 Power 

driven Cross cut log saw outfit 

White), 1 International 8 in. Corn 

grinder, 1-50 ft. 6 in. cotton belt, 1 

Model A Ford, driven 12,000 miles. 
JOSHUA: B. LISTER 

Administrator 

T. LANE ADAMS: Auctioneer   
  

WE ASSUME FULL 

DUTIES. 

   

    PHONE 74 

Friendly Service 
When You Most Need It 

Sympathetic and 

Professional Efficiency 

DETAIL IN THE PERFORMANCE OF OUR 
NO RESPONSIBILITY WHAT- 

EVER RESTS UPON THOSE WE SERVE 

—FROM THE FIRST PRELIMINARIES TO 
FINAL COMPLETION OF OUR SERVICE. 

K. W. BOYER 
Funeral Director 

and Embalmer 

  

CHARGE OF EVERY 

HARRINGTON, DEL. 

death’ is much lamented by all. 

The departure of Samuel H. Lis- 

ter, whose death occurred. suddeniy   
at his home here Friday, December ' 

16th, removed another old land- | 

esteem of everybody. As a yous | 

a profession and was known as an | 
excellent mathematician and discip- 

linarian. = Later in life he became | 
engaged in land surveying, in which 
position he proved himself most ef- 

ficient and achieved great success. 

In the passing of this noble charac- 
ter, this community has lost a most 

useful citizen. A plain man was 

he, with ever a kindly word and an 

honest handshake, and one who gave 

himself generously to his friends 
and to all activities of the commu- 
nity. Mr. Lister was endowed with 
rare executive ability and many en- 
tertainments and various communi- 
ty projects have owed their success 
to his 

  
leadership and direstion. | 

ence be, but the light of his inspir- | 
ing example will ever linger with us | 

to bless, cherish and hold his mem- | 

ory sacred. Five children survive: | 

Joshua B. Lister, of Harrington; | 

Mrs. Elma Cunningham, of Wil-| 

mington; Mrs. Norman Masten, of| 

Pennsgrove, N. J.; Mrs. J. Drexler, | 

of Washington, D. C., and Lawrence | 

Lister, .of Portland, Oregon. Inter-| 

ment was made in Hollywood cem- 

etery. 
The many friends of Anstine Staf- | 

ford are sorry to learn that he is) 

much indisposed at present, 

to injuries sustained in a recent! 

  

  

that other person to ' make 200? 
It's going to be well over 200 this 
week. No report has been received 
from Seaford the time of writ- 
‘ing, but it is Almost ' certain that 
we. took ‘them ‘by surprise. 

The contest between the males 
and females off the Sunday School 
starts off very interestingly. Last 
Sunday the ladies and girls had two 
more for Sunday School than the 
boys, and thrée more for church, 
giving them a lead. Some of the 
men say this'lead will be of short 
duration, as ‘they expect to get the: 
lead this Sunday and keep it. Mrs. 
Sapp says the ladies must win this 
time. And there you have it. By 
request, Mrs. Sapp will teach Sun- 
day. It will be the only Sunday 
during January that she will teach, 

and the reason is this: The Loyal 
Workers Class, of which she is the 
teacher, is planning to give a three- 
act play in the near future. This 
is a royalty play. Each night that 
the play is given, a royalty. of $25 
has to be paid. < Since this is the 
first play this class has ever. giv- 
en, they are out to make a reputa- 

tion for themselves. The title of 
the play is “Where There's "A Will." 
The date and place will be an- 
nounced in a few days. The price 

of admission “will be 35 cents and 
25 cents.. Watch for the date and 
plan to come. 

As a rule the attendance at night 
is generally smaller than usual when 

the contest is on, hut iast Sunday 

evening the congregation was very 

good. Let's keep it there. 
The ‘last Sunday in January is 

Young People’s Day. For the last 

two years this program has been 
given in the morning in order to in- 

crease our attendance during the 
contest. The. pastor believes this 
year that the attendance in®* the 
morning will not matter greatly and 

very similar to’ that of last / year. 

is a pantomine-pageant entitled 

“The Vision Beautiful” It is by 
Miss Dorothy Elderdice, of West- 
minster, ‘Md. . Miss Elderdice'is, the 

daughter of the former president of 

our seminary at Westminster. 

Don't forget « that this Sunday 
morning we will have our annual 
election of officers ‘in the Sunday 
School. . Anyone present has the 

right to vote. g 

The pastor will preach both Sun- 
day morning and evening. Ypu are 
invited to come out and hear him.| 
‘And since’ you “&pect to do that, 

why not come a little. ‘earlier . and 
get in the contest? 

(Continued From Page’ One) 

the State and city boards of health, 
| and scores of others. 3 

Delaware is one of five states in 

the United States to show a tuber- 

culosis death increase for 1931, hav- 
ing had a greater increase for this 

period than any other state. 

Of the appreximately 47,000 Dela- 

ware children of ‘the elementary 

school age, at least 12,000, or more 

than one-fourth, are already infect- 

ed with tuberculosis; 700 to 800 of 
owing |. jwhom are seriously enough “to re-| gq. poo on last Sunday, the 

quire immediate sanatorium :preven- 

  

. All our services on the Sabbath 

everyone. We, greatly appreciated 
the many visitors. “ 

The ‘Mark-Up” on new building 
just splendid, amounting to $37.51, 
leaving our total indebted: “only 
$1772.00. The Booster Class led 

with $14.00. AL 
The services for the Sabbath will 

be as follows: ! : - 

4:30 A. M.—An old-fashioned 
class meeting, led by A. D. McCabe. 
Visitors always welcome. 

9:45 A. M.—The church school 
will meet in all departments, the 
superintendent, H. J. Ramsdell, hav- 
ing charge. : 

The attendance and interest seem 
to be growing ‘all the time, and 

while 1932 was the. greatest year in 
the history of school, we still have 

for our slogan “Forward in Every 

Department.” That means that 1933 
will be greater than 1932. 

The offering next Sunday will be 
for current expenses of the school. 

Please keep in mind only two 

months remaining in the World Ser- 

vice year. It would be a good plan 

for the teachers to find out about 
their total giving thus far during 
the year. Ahan x 

11:00 A. M —The pastor will de- 

liver the morning serman, , having 

for * his subject “The Legion of 
Shining | Faces.” = Text: “And as 
Moses wist not that the skin of his 

face shone.'—Ex. 34:29. 

6:45 P. M.—The Epworth League 
devotional meeting will be. held. 
Alden Ramsdell will be the leader. 
Subject: Sharing the Christian Re- 
ligion.” With this topic for Jan. 
15, we begin a three-part unit en- 

Mitled “Why Share the Christian Re- 

ligion?" The reference: Luke 4:- 
13-36. All young people invited to 
be present. . 

7:30 P. M.—The People's Popular 

Praise and Gospel Service, with 

  

  
mark of this place. Mr. Lister Was | announces that the program by the | ates John. W,  Sheldfake : directing 

77 years of age and had lived here young people will be given in the  .v : i 
+ | a chorus choir. Mrs. C. Fred Wil: 

all. his life, enjoying the  hightst evening. The program this year is! =n’ po ae’ the piano. The 
| new church school song books will 

man he took up school teaching 48 | The principal thing on the program |. qq 

| All our evening services until 

| Conference will be held in the Edu- 
| cational Building. : 

{ The Women's Christian Temper- 
‘ance Union of our town will take 
{full charge of the evening program. 

| Mrs. A. V. Saterfield, president, will 
| preside. preside. She will be as- 
{sisted by many of the members of 
the great organization. They will 

[celebrate the Thirteenth Anniversa- 

{ry of National Prohibition. The 

| public is invited. 

i Prayer and praise service held on 
ton Wednesday evening at 7:30, led 

by the pastor. ’ 

The Junior League will be held on 
: FA | 

Missed surely will his kindly pres- | THE FIGHT ON TUBERCULOSIS | Wednesday afternoon at. 4 - o'clock. 

‘Miss Virginia LeCompte, superin- 
| tendent. All children:of our church 
inot 14 years of age are invited. 
| The lay delegates and . alternates 

| to the annual conference of the 
| Methodist Episcopal Church, to be 
{held at Rehoboth, beginning Wednes- 

| day, March 29, will be elected next 

| Sunday morning, January 15, L. T. 

| Jones will be judge and. -H. J. Rams- 

| dell and Robert Wix, tellers. All 

| persons over 21 years of age, full 

| membership of the church, can vote. 

{ At the session of the Church 
None- 

well attended and much enjoyed by | 

Correct-Attest: 

Porch swing, 1 Cook stove, 1 Set ; 

    
     

     

    

    
   

  

   
   

fall: torium ‘or special medical attention [Suen Class arranged; to, furnish ush: 
| P ‘|ers for the Sunday morning wor- 

AT RRs ship. * They elected Alden Rams- 
For Sale—One three-piece blue | when you buy a battery for 8 . 

wool suit, excellent material. Price | ¥ 2 y fOr YOUX'| qe) chief usher. He selected ush- 
= farm lighting plant, consult the one 

five dollars.—-Harold Keyes Wright. | who knows. —Satterficld & Ryan, 

New Zealand White Rabbits for Delco Authorized Sales 

sale.—Elmer West. | for Kent county. 

ers for January 15 as follows: Gus 

Caldwell, Oland Gleason. 
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- PROSPERITY 
~ Get Started-- 

It’s the start that counts—the start toward the 
goal of financial independence. J 

The race is a thrilling one, as pay-day by pay- 
day you pull away from financial worries, to the 
goal where the sun never sets-prosperity. The 
thing is-get started. Don’t" wait-start your 

Christmas Club 
TODAY 

+ Save While .You Are Earning. 
. CLUB NOW OPEN 

Prosper in 1933 * 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
HARRINGTON, DELAWARE 

       

     

  

         
     

    

   

    

   
     

   
    

    

  

   
   

33
33
33
33
 

13
33

83
13

!   
& Service | Derrickson, Frank Wilson, Jack |« 

     

    

OF CONDITION OF 
THE PEOPLES BANK 

at Harrington 3 

in the State of « Delaware, at the 
close of business on December 31 
1932. A 

. RESOURCES 

Loans and discounts ...$ 398,215.76 
Investments (including | ’ 
premiums on bonds) ...' 189,822.80 

Bank house (including fur- 

niture and fixtures) ...... 61,100.00 

Due from banks ........... 108.40 
Lawful reserve with re- 

serve agents ........... 44,437.65 
Checks and other cash items. . 103.27 
Cash on hand .......... ‘17,303.60 

Total Resources ..... $711,091.48 

LIABILITIES 

Capital Stock paid in’ ..$ 50,000.00 

Surplus: .... 50.0 ., 80,000.60 

Undivided profits (less ex- ° 
penses and taxes paid ..... 6,185.07 

Reserve for all purposes .. 20,000.00 

Individual deposits (in- 

- cluding Postal Savings) ..551,715.71 
Other liabilities .......... 3,190.70 

Total Liabilities .... $711,091.48 

STATE OF DELAWARE, 

COUNTY OF KENT, SS. 

I, RANDALL H. KNOX, Treasur- 

er of the above named bank, do sol- 

emnly swear that the above: state- 

ment is true to the best of my 

  

‘tor of Charles C. Ross, 

   

  

REGISTER’S ORDER 
Register’s Office 

Kent County, Del, Jah 4, 1933 
Upon: application of ‘William I. 

Masten, of Harrington, Kent County, 
and State of Delaware, Administra- 

late of 
North Murderk#ll Hundred, in said 
county, deceased, it is ordered and 
directed by the Register that the 
Administrator aforesaid give ‘notice 
of granting of letters :Administra- 
tion upon the estate _of the de- 
ceased, with the date of granting 
thereof, by causing advertisements 
to be posted within forty days from: 
the date of such Letters in six of the 
most: public places of the county of 
Kent, requiring all persons having 
demands against the estate to pres- 
ent the same, or abide by an Actof 
Assembly in such case made and 
provided; and also cause the same 
to be inserted within the same per- 
fod in the Harrington Journal, a’ 
newspaper publ in Harri 
and continue’ therein three weeks. 

Given under the hand and Seal of 
Office of the Register aforesaid, at 
Dover, in Kent County aforesaid, 
the day and year above written. 

GARRETT D. PARADEE, Register. 

  

  
NOTICE 

herby is given that letters Adminis- 
tration were in due form of law 

granted unto the undersigned, on   knowledge and belief. 

- RANDALL H. KNOX, Treasurer. | 

Subscribed and sworn to before ! 
me this 5th day of January, 1933. i 

WM. H. CAHALL, Notary-Public. | 

SOLOMON L. SAPP | 

the 4th’ day of January, A. D., 1938, 

and that all persons having claims 

against the estate of the deceased 

must present the same, duly attested 
to the said William I. Masten on or 

before the 4th day of January, 19- 

34, or abide the Act of Assembly in 
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HEAT 
WHEN YOU 

A roaring fire morning, 

night .. . 

     

out attention. Try a 

ton today. 

th WANT IT 
---11" every room ! 

noon or 

. without waiting. ‘Blue 
coal’ is quick on the start and it 
holds its fire for hours-with- xs 

AMERICA'S FINEST ANTHRACITE 

I. D. Short Lbr. 
Company 

~ Harrington, Delaware 

  

E. B. RASH such case made and provided. 

WILBUR E. JACOBS | WILLIAM .= MASTEN. 
Directors. | Address: Harrington, Delaware. 

   

       

     

  

    
  

  

    
     

     
      

   
      

  

    

   
    

  
    

Pep or Punishment? 
- Which do your 
shoes give you? 

No question which any woman would rather 
have and no reason why she can’t have it. 

Simply a Matter of Correct Fit 
If your shoes fit properly you are thi h 
with tired ne Ports : re 
shoes that don’t fit 

| ENNA JETTICK 
ZU NYT 

  

has made it possible for the first time 
id the history of shoes. 

at #5 ana ‘6G ; 

FIT BOTH YOUR FEET AND YOUR PURSE 
There is only one ENNA JETTICK. and 
we carry it in a variety of stylish 
patterns and in all’ widths, inclu 

Narrow and Extra Narrow—Wide and Extra 

If we. can’t fit you---we won’t sell you. 

you wear 
your feet— you 

ide     
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INTERNATIONAL 
Jan,  3—Japanese troops occupled 

Chilnchow, Manchu churia. 
Jan.     

  

in, American 
ly beaten by 

all, 
eave Ehanhalkwan, 

United States wafned Japan it was 
Yiolating the nine-power treaty in 
Manch uria. 

n. 9—Chancellor Bruening an- 
nounced Germany could no longer pay 

Jan. 12] d 

Foul 158 by a a 

LNT 

cancellation Teceived 

SH on’ aod oon 

ak ‘note. aski Ji-econd Brit ns 

‘Washin, L. 
Doc. Rots for war 

necond Wash- 

pecial ms meeting, of] Leaxu: ot 

\ — tates Great Brite 
aln, France, Ital 
Sstasment io as for ‘world: A FL 

t. 
Dec. 13—Frenich, ghambe¥ of deputies 

voted not to pay e war debt installs 
ment due the ited States, and Pre- 
miler Herriot resigned, 

fault its debt 
  

payment to America. 
Dec. 14—Germany returned to the 

disarmament conference in Va. 
LS 15—Great brit rit 

uanis, 
pald their war dent installments due 

the United States. France, Bell 
Poland, Hungary and Estonia di 
pay. 

FOREIGN 
Jan. 3—Mahatma Gandhi Srdered clv- 

dia re- 

  

   
  

not 

  could pay. no ‘more war reparation: 
Ja 1 apan 3a ited Un lied 

States it would malin open door 
policy 1 Manchuria he Peonded. its, 
action Ld ore 

Lausanne conference. on 
rep aration stpon 

apan threatened forcible 
ol dh Shanghal to stop anti-Japan- 

ese boyco 
Jan. 35 Counell of. League of Nas 

tions mets as demanded 0 
action again 

Russia and Poland signed a non- 
‘agrression treaty. 

Jan. ia marines seized 
Chinese quarter St Shanghal and 
Bloody battle beg: 

League of Nations “council criticised 
Jepart) cx course tin Manehur ria. 

ague Na- 
tions council \ivoked strong articles 
of covenant againat Ja ane 

Jan. 30—J eas seized part of £925 

  

    

newed and was arrested. 
AL §—Severe Rtn xav taken by 

uel olt. ritafn to folguen, Ind Tovolt nel ito 

bomb the emperor oF Japan. 
Briand resigned as French foreign 

inistes, 
French Sabinet resigned. 

d new French 
can a left out. 

mit Si Brian riots and church 

    

Jan, 
‘burnings in Spa! 

Tan. 2 Japanese diet dissolved. 
Rebellion broke out in Catalonia, 

Spain. 
Jan, 33—Communistic uprising in 

Salvi ador. 
24=British convicts in Dart. 
  mot ary, 

and. “burned That of the prison, 
Martial law declared Halvadori 

government troops defeated rebe els. 
Jan. 23=Chians ng Kal-shek became 

  elin section of. 
tests of other dials 

s ordered Asiatic fleet 

  

eb. I Japaness warships shelled 
the Nanking for 

United States, "rent Britain, France 
and made concerted protest 
a ainst Japan's course in, China, and 

fered lan for pea 
8 nternational disarmament 

conference opened in Geneva. 
4—Japanese reject ted peace 

plans “ot tng powers, battle in Shang- 
ene w| 

Full division of U. Lh army ordered 

“Manchuria, occupied. by 

“§—France in disarmament con= 
foros proposed to arm the League 
of Nations. 

‘eb. =u. 8. 31st Infantry arrived 
in ~Shanghal : 

‘eb. 9—Disarmament stands of Ger- 
SH and Italy lald before Geneva 
conference, 

Feb. 12—Japanese resumed flerce at- 
forts and Chapel. 

China deman conv tion of 

In 
nn repealed its pro- 

olin 2 his 
xr 

  

Tribesmen made at on 

of ina troops on Noreabest A 
of 

14—Ricardo  Jiminez elected 
president of Costa Rica. 

Js=Rielte Laval's 
ons resig 

De Valera's “Fianna Vail party. won 
Irish eleciion. 

Fe G0 Augustin B. Justo Inaugu- 
rated president of Argentina. 

Tardieu . formed government for 

Fra Fob.” banished 

French gov- 

Feb. 21—Soviet Russia 
Trotaicy ind 36 others for all time. 

24—Spain’s - first divorce law 
oo 

Feb, 26—British parliament passed 

  

     

Dav 3 i 

Se jahatma TY Ean) be 
". ‘a8 protest 

let Ke roty resigned. an 
premier of Hun 
Bept. Se Hine us and untouchables 

devised elactoral” compromise which 
‘accepted Briti] Sovernm 

pir Send 1 h 
pt 31D Clem 

. 

  

    

PT 
r's refusal to 

“Gomination to 

EE 
ny bill after 

  

      
o 

LH ‘Cuban senate, 
ated. 

"oct: judge Ab: 

General Bian General i belng forced to resign 
by Snreatened revolt, 

Oct. 3d am Jackelll T 
or of ne! the 

Na Vnatanc of renident De 

fen revolt ended, the rebels 

ullu Maniu formed new 
for 

Oct. taly. 
ten Years f Fascism. 

27—Serious rioting by army of 
unemployed © in Iondon. 

Oct. 30—. ARMED Alessandrl elected 
ile. - 

ndino elected president of 

              
  

   
    
   
   
       

  began celebration of 
I 

   

  

   

    

    

  

        
    Ecuador, 

Oct, 31-Tencashire 
Workers struck. 

Noy. 8—Berll 

cotton” mill 

da, up by transpor- 

actions resulted in 
or par 

i of Italy granted 
exiles, 

ected president of 

Nov.  ¢—Hundared slain In battl 
between Honduran rebels and gover 
ment troops. 

Nov. Chancellor Von Papen of 
Germany! and his cabinet Teslgned. 

ov. 30~—. offered 
chancellsMhip of Germany" under con- 
gitions which 

. Donal "Bickley Smale, govs 
FN eneral of Irish 

Dec. 2—Gen. Kurt t yon Schisicher, Ap 

new Fovernmen 
Dec. 1 Premier Herriot of France 

resigned when parliament voted not to 
pay war debt installment due United 
States, 

  

  

    

    
       

     

    

     

      

        
  

15—Edmund Schultess elected 
oresident of Switzerla: 

Huge lot. "again nst Argen- 
tina government foiled and prominent 
men arrested. 

Dec. 18-—Joseph Paul- tormed 

raham 
nal president. ol paste 

  

defendants in 
years 

a bill for oper- 
“Hale bill for 

i Hoover vetoed 
_b! 

‘s kidnaped 
ne ear the Lind- 

      

     
       

   

nf 
ow 

i Preald ant Hoover. in 
ident-alact Roosevait, to  oonfer- 

ence; on forelgn war debits when aapton: 
atione asked (Rostronement of pay- 

es and Frodetic 
fim actors of the 

Yo Nov. 31—, Lawrence Lowell re- A 
signed as president of” Harvard uni- 
versity. « 

23—Presiden Hoover and Pros- 
iden! lect ROOSeYV. alt oan ferred 

CH TR ee. appees m appoints 
u tha te Wes- 

  

  

      

      

      

  

   

   
   

  

    
      our day, 

Dec. rad H, Mann, prominent 
Kansas City, President, wo others 
  

      

   War d 
ng $392,687,000. 

industriaiists 

cen 
y_ 19] 

rn Vankerar: ny 

3— Bil ecatiting’ and taxing 
da by: se. 

5—Senats 
ed 

  

   

    

   in rejected le- 

billion. dol dol-     
     

  

    

  

     

  

feature 

"June 
Senat 
Carolina 
   

eats as presi- 
Finance cor- 

poration. 
Senator Brookhart 

for. renomina 
1 

as James Stmpaon 

4 the Garner Jun '—Hou 
twobion-dolia se pamad 

8—=Senate passed emasculated 

a tu 95i3—genars 1 Daised 390 million 
ar One 10- Senate paused rellet bill 

tol provide 311 m s in loans to 

Jowsa defeated 

Chicago: resigned 
‘was succeeded 

   

  

une 
economy, bill      

  

une 13=-Gaston Means convicted of 
larceny of $104,000 from Mrs. Evalyn 

cLean in Lindbe ‘ease swindle. 
June Hepa can national con- 

0] 
  

new ‘French cabinet. 
Dec. 24—Arturo Alessandrl inaugu- 

rated president of Chi ~ 

DOMESTIC 
Jan, 1—Maj. Gen. B. D. Foulols suc 

ceeded Maj. Gen, J. E. Fechet as chief 
&f the army alr corps. 

Jan, 4A—Congress reassembled and re- 
celved message from President Hoover 
aking quick action on relief meas- 

es, 
W. N. Rogers, wet Democrat, elected 

to tongress from New Hampshire. 
an 8§—Ambassador Dawes _an- 

nounced his coming retirement from 
diplomacy. 

an. 9—Dwight F. Davis resigned as 
pbs general of the Philippines 
and Theodore Roosevelt was named to 

  head 

  

League of Nations assembly to con- 
sider the Japanese affair. 

J=Japan landed 12,000 troops 

the aggressor. 
Feb, 16—League of Nations council 

in u sharp note appealed to Japan to 
cease hostilities against China. YSecre- 
Tokyo: Stimson sent another. protest to 

Xo 
..17—Japan served ultimatum on 

to .withdraw her troops from 
Shanghai. 

Feb. 19—China rejected Japan's ul- 
timatum. 

Feb. 22—Great Bfitain, France and 
Italy Higiled Mediterganean 
agreement, 
re b. 27—Japanese occupled Kiang- 

Mirch 1—Japan accepted League of 
Nations plan for peace parley in 
Shanghal, both Japaiiese and Chinese 
armies to withdra 

March 2 Chinese army routed on 
lungwan front. 
March 3—Both Japanese and Chinese 

armies were ordered to cease fighting 
at Shanghai; Chinese were driven 
back about 13 miles, 

J.eaguesof Nations, assembly met In 
Geneva ke up Sino-Japanese 

  

F-jakanese renewed attack 
on Chinese; League of Nations assem- 
bly demanded Withdrawal of Japanese 
army at Shanghal. 

March 11—League of Nations adopt- 
ed resolution condemning Japan's ac-- 
tions in China and setting up commis- 
sion to deal with the case. 

March 19—International disarma- 
ment conference adjourned to April 11. 
.April 11—Disarmament conference 

reas lots 
April 19—League of Nations commit- 

tee called on Japan to evacuate Shang- 
hail “in the near future. 

pril 20 — Trns-Andean railway 
avafiioned because. of Argentina-Chile 
tariff w 

April “Ys Japanese War Minister 
Aritk] warned League of Nations: and 
Russia to keep hands off Manchuria. 

May 5—Japanese and Chinese signed 
peace agreement for Shanghal area. . 

\y 13—Austria appealed to (League 
of Nations to save her from rul 

May 14—Mexlico severed diplomatic 
relations with Peru 

May 18—Pope Pius called on 0 
world to fight the peril of errors 
and anarchy. 

  

June T6—Tausanne reparations con- 
ference ope 

June Ti European moratorium on 
intergovernmental debts during Lau- 
sanne conference agreed upon. 

June 22—President Hoover offered 
Geneva conference plan to cut world 
armaments by nearly one-third, 
 Eicharistis congress opened in Dub- 

4—Italy demanded cancellation 
reparations and ‘war debts 

*friny 6—Turkey" aorepted {avitation 

July 13—New formed by 
France and Great Britain to aid Eu- 

ro iy 18—St. Lawrence seaway treaty 
signed by United States and Canada. 

July 23—International disarmament 
conference in Geneva adjourned, ten 
nations refusing to vote for resolu- 
tion of “achievement. 

July 25—Poland and Russia signed 
peace treaty. 

ul Foe termany joined the Fran- 

troops attacked 
Paraguayan frontier forts in Chaco 
dispute. 

ul 31—Paraguay ordered general 
mobiilzasion against Bolivia. 

nited States accepted In- 
vitation To participate in world econ- 
gic, conference, war debts being 
arr 
hited States and South and Central 

‘American nations warned, Paraguay 
and Bolivia against ‘war. 

g. 31—QGermany,. in note to France, 
demanded equality’ of armaments. 

Sept. 5—Conference of Danubian na- 
tions opened in Strese, Italy. 

Sept. 12—France rejected’ ‘Germany's 
demand for arms equality, 

Sept. 155 Manchukuo recognized by 
Japan. 

18—Great Britain rejected Ger- 
s Ly for arms equality. 

pt. 26—League of Nations assem- 
Dlycime met and was scored by Eamon. de 

aler 
oot ‘2—Report of. League of Nations 

commission on Manchuria made pub- 
lie, calling for establishment of an 
autonomous, demilitarized Manchuria 
under Chinese sovereign 

Oct, 3—Iraq became a har of the 
League of Nations, "Great Britain sur- 
rendering her mandate. 

Oct, 4—Mexico, anger a papal 
encyclical, expelled ARNE Ruiz, 

      

pi gate 
Japanese cabinet decided to 
e Lytton report on Manchurian, 

ct. 18—Great Britain 
ty with Russ 

’ EE government 
iE] ized by United States and Great 

Ignore 

  

forognted her 

    

aguay captured Fort 
s In the Gran Chaco from Bolivi- 

peace 

cide in aris. 
March a brestasnt Von Hindenburg 

lead in German election but failed to 
get 5 majority : vote; Hitler badly 
bea 
March 22—Irish Free State notified 

Great Britain it Intended to abolish 
the oath of allegiance to the crown 
and the land annuities 

April 1—Ten thousand’ inhabitants 
of Villa Santa Stefano, Italy, fled for 

their lives as village dropped into an- 
client Roman ca 

April 6—Mob Viorcea. o1gaiEnation of 
Newfoundland government. 

April 10—Von Hindenburs re-elected 
president, of Germany, 

ril 13—Germany ‘ordered Hitien to 
aishana is 400,000 shock troop: 

April 19—British budget Introduced, 
continuing heavy taxation for another 

enr, 

April 20—Chinese communist army 

! captured Changchow and advanced on 

April 23—Seventy nations particl- 

ated in dedication of Shakespeare 

jomarial theater at Stratford-on- 

ADE 24—Hitler's National Social. 
{sts won in elections in Prussia and 
Austria. 

May 1—Two British sclentists an. 

nounced they had split the hydrogen 
atom and obtained a helium atom. 

May 6—FPaul Doumer, president of 
France, assassinated hy Russian. 

May S anisehlo Ayala elected presi- 
dent of Para 

Ric ardo nines installed as presl- 
dent of Costa Rica. 
Compmuiat revolt in Peruvian navy 

que 
French elections resulted in wiping 

out Premier Tardieu's majority by rad- 
fcal Soclalists. and Socialists. 

May JAD, ort Lebrun elected presi- 
dent of Fra 

May 15oPremier Inukal of Japan 
assassinated. by young militarist Tor 
rorists. 

May 19—Irish Free State Dall Eire- 
ann passed Bit ntiolishing oath of al- 
Jegianes to thi 

782% dmiral Wiito made premier 

of pan. 
Premier Venizelos of Greece re- 

signed 
May 26—Alexander Papanastasiou 

May 30—Heinrich Bruening, chancel- 
lor or Germany, ahd his cabinet re- 
signed, 

May 31—Franz von Papen 
chancellor of Germany. 

Premier Jorga of Rumania resigned. 
June 3—President Von Hindenburg 

Ordsred dissolution of German reich- 

made 

» Heme {—Edouard Herriot became 
premier of France and completed for- 
mation of a Socialist cabinet, 

Chilean’ Socialists and military junta 
overthrew government of President 
Montero; Crion Davila made  presi- 
dent pro te 

June 8—Dr. LHarmodlo Arlas, elected 
presiaant of Pana 

ne 10—Three rich Cubans tried to 
eis President Machado with 
bomb. y 
‘June 12—Davila resigned as head 

of new Chilean government, 
June ‘ 16—Radical Soclalist govern- 

ment of Chile ousted by military junta. 
Davila reinstated, 

e 24—Siam’'s army and navy re- 
King Prajadhipok 

un 
passed bill abolishing oath to the king. 

July 4—British government imposed 
retaliatory tariff on Imports from Ire- 

uly 7—Civillan communist rebels in 
Peru captured Trujillo. 

July 9—Capt. Miguel ‘Calvo, chief of 
Cuba's secret police, and two others 
assassinated by terrorists. 

July « 10—Brazilian rebels captured 
Sao Paulo 

Jul Y1o=Peruvian revolt at Trujillo 
suppress 

July 13—Brazilian revolt spread to 
two more states. 

July 20—German government decreed 
aictatoranip for Prussia and martial 
law In 

Premier Mussolini revamped Italian 
cabinet, ousting Foreign Minister Dino 
Grandi and othe 

July Haran imperial economic 
conte rence opened in Ottawa, Canada. 

July. 31—Hitler's Nazis made big 
gains in German alentions but failed to 
got control of reichst 

ug. 6—New Welland ship canal 
tormaily opened by Canada. ~ 

Au 10—Spanish royalists started 
refolutionary movement but were sup- 

German 
UK. T6— Eusebio Ayala Inaugurated 

president of Paraguay. 
Aug. 16—Ten thousand Cuban physi- 

cians Asteuck against cheap service In 

AUS 18—Spain ordered exile of 92 
nobles for monarchist revolt. 

Aug, 20—British imperial ‘economic 
conference closed. with signing of 12 
trade pacts with the dominion 

Ecuador congress disqualified “rest 
dent- es Bonif; 

A 2—Five Hitlerites sentenced to 
adenth 22 political violence by German 
ourt, 

  

    Sanjurjo, 
revolt, 

leader of 
sentenced to 

Aug. 26-—Military revail in Ecuador 
a of nifaz. 

Pr AR 
   Buppor t 

Aug. 0 ot ton weavers 

   
   

  

     
    

  

   
   

  

revolt suppressed 

Rublo of Mexico 

  

jen. A. L. 
t of Mexico. 

inish 
ndees 

Rodriguez elected 

cortes confiscated 
ta be distributed 

nd granted autan- 

  

  mn 
rman. reichstag voted no 

  

succeed him, 
at. 1 d Chicago for their 

national conventio 
11—Senate passed Reconstrucs 

ton "Finance corporation bill. 
Investigation of law enforcement in 

0. W. 
Holmes of United States Supreme 
court resigned. 

Mrs. Hattle Caraway elected U. B. 
senator from Arkans: 

Jan. TAP ost muster ‘General Brown 
announced President Hoover was can= 
didate jo FSuomination. 
  

ruc- 
tion SEES ation bill. 

Rallway presidents and railway un- 
fons opened wage conference in Chl- 
cago. * 

Jan. 18—Joseph C, Grew selected as 
ambassador to Japan. 

en. Dawes selected 
as president of Reconstruction Finance 
corporation; Secretary Stimson ro- 
placed him as chairman of disarma- 
ment conference delegation, 

K. Allen, Gov. Huey Long's can 
won SEE for Louisiana 

governor, 
Jan. 21—Wets lost, 15 to 65, in test 

vote in senate. 
an. 22—President 

the Reconstruction 
tion bill. 

Jan. 

Hoover signed 
Finance' corpora- 

23—Franklin =D. Roosevelt 
formally Jeclared himself a candidate 

cratic Presidential nomi- 
   

25—Senate confirmed appoint. 
ment of J. R. Beverley as governor of 
Porto Rico. 

an, 27 Department of Agriculture 
supply bill Datsued) by house; salary 
increages prohibited. 

—Senate confirmed Dawes, 
Jonny and Couch as ‘directors of Re- 
construction Financa corporation. 

. 31—Rallway presidents and un- 
lons signed agreement Jor i10 per cent 
wage reduction for one 

Feb. 2—United Mine Workers of 
America conv ention, voted for legaliza- 
tion of “good 

Feb. 3—! BP ousldbns "Hoover announced 
that Secretary of the Treasury Andrew 
W. Mellon would retire from the cab- 
Inet ard become ambassador to Great 
Erltain 

4—Ogden L. Mills appointed 
te Sirs of the treasury, 

Feb. 5—Senate Confirmed Mellon's 
appointment as ambassador to Great 
Britain 

Feb, 6—Conference to check hoard- 
ing of money opened in Washington. 

Alfred E. Smith declared his will- 
ingness to be again the Democratic 
Presidential candidate. 

‘Winnie Ruth Judd, Arizona trunk 
murderers convicted and sentenced to 

Ww 
ate justice of the U. S. Supreme court. 

ouse passed Glass-Steagel federal 
reserve credit bill 

Feb. 16—President Hoover asked 
congress for authority to reorganize 
bureaus. 

Feb. 18—Chamber of Commerce of 
United ates called on congress to 
cut half a billlon a year from govern- 
ment expenditures, 

Fe i—Governor Roosevelt ousted 
Sheriff Farley of New York city. 
it il 19—Senate passed reserve cred- 

22—President Hoover opened 
the Washington bicentennial with ad- 
dress before joint session of congress. 

Feb, 27—House patsad $132,000,000 
federal ala |) highway 1. 

Conviction of Al Cae upheld by 
tederal court of appeals. 

eb. 29—President Hoover asked 
congress for legislation to speed up 
federal criminal court justice and to 
strengthen prohibition Shforcemunt in 
the 8 District of Golihia, 

Almost eo entire Jay ordered t 
the Pacific for maneuve vy. 2 

March 1—Senate passed the Norris 
ans injunction bill, i 

0! arles A. Indbergh's bab: 
was kidnaped from Hopewell, N. J. z 

March 3-—House voted 40 million 
bushels of farm board wheat for job- 
less and for drought stricken farmers. ’ 
ro 5—House Jassad treasury and 
ost ‘office appropriation bill carryl 

Hk oe, 59.778 163, 1t 4d 
—Rooseve on New - 

es primaries from Smith. Hamp 
Anti: Injunction bill Passed by the 

March 9—Democratic convention in 
Minnesota split by Roosevelt-Smith 

March 14—"Home rule” ‘antl-prohibi- 
tion" motion defeated In house, 187 to 
227. 
George Eastman, founder of 

man Camera company, committed sul- 
clde In Rochester, N. 

Benjamin Cardozo sworn in as mem- 
United States Supreme court. 

J orth kota Democratic 
won by Roosevelt. 
19—Senate subcommittee re- 

   

jotted favorably the Bingham beer 

March 22—House amended rovenue 
bill to boost estate, taxes of the 
regitiy. terea’a 

enate ordere epartment a - 
ations cut 10 per cent. Paeeprt 

March 24—House defeated sales tax. 
March 26—House voted tax on beer 

materia imported coal and 
April 1—House passed billion dollar 

tax bill, with sales tax eliminated, but 
with surtaxes roy isan 

April 4—Dr. C. King of U 
of Pittsburgh orton Vitamin niversity 

House voted Independence for Philips 
pines. 

April 8—Sccretary Stimson sailed for 
Arms meet, 

   

April 9—Lindbergh paid ransom, but 
Kian: pers failed. to return his baby 

ril 15-—-Receivers  appointe 
Middle West Utilities, PP er 

21—Gov. Itolph April    
   

of. California 

  

ni rdan for   ¢ hoinas a A 
convicted. far n ¥. 
ing in 1016 i 

20-11 
   

A 1ssle; Mrs. it, y 
Fortescue and Sedmen Mord and Jones 

East-   

fn Chicago. 
June kt adopted 
  

  
resub~ 

mission plank. 
ouse passed the “veterans bonus 

payment bill. 
Five hundred million dollar home 

joan Dank b) bill passed hou: 
un Hoover and PZurtin re re-nom- 

inated by Republican convention. Ev- 
erott Sanders elected chairman of na- 
tional commit ttee. 

June 17—Senate rejected the bonus 

June -20-~House passed 100 million 
dollar bill 
plan for federal employees. 

June 22—Governor Ri 
on Mayor Walker of 
to answer charges against him 

eo 23—Senate passed Wagner two 
biifion dollar relief bill 

ne 24—Senate voted far board 
wheat and cotton to Red 

27—Democratic national con- 

  

sevelt called 
ow York city 

vention opened .in Chicago. 
Jui 28—Federal economy bill 

Passnd by the senate. 
J 29—Democratie _ convention 

adopted Dlank advocating repeal of 

Eishis legalization of ‘beer and Rains 
July emocrats nominated Frank- 

 Boonevelt for President on 

  

lin D. 
fourth 

July 2—Democrats nominated John 
N. Garner for Vice President. Roose 
velt flew to Chicago and was formally 
notified of nomination 

aly IEmersenc Tellef bill passed 

prohibition party nominated WwW. D. 
Upshaw for President and F. 8. Regan 
for Vice President. 

9-—Senate passed Garner-Wag- 
bi! 

11—President Hoover vetoed 

  enate passed new rellef 
lL. 
July 13—Rellef bill passed by the 

ouse. 

July 15—President Hoover cut sal- 
ales of Qinael! and his cablnet 1 

Jul —Congress passed’ oan 

bank bill with inflation amendment, 
an adjourned. 

uly cy raliet mass Hoover signed 
  

proved merger of all eastern FRE: 
except tho: O28) of New England, into 
four syste 

July 22 President signed home loan 

  

bank b! 
July = 23—Federal grain commission 

ordered Chicago Board ot Trade closed 
as contract market for 60 days for 
violating grain futures act. 

President Hoover called conference 
on She shorter work day Ww 
  —Pr 

Ales Pomerene of Ohio ember of 
Reconstruction Finance corporation 
board and he was made chairman. 

July .28—*"Bonus army” in Washing- 
its camps 

corporation. 
Governor Roosevelt Tocelved reply 

of Mayor Walker of New York to the 
Seahoty charges, denying all of them. 

Au 2—Bonus army, gathered at 
Foniatown, Pa., ordered disbanded by 
W. W. Waters, its commander. 
Aus 3—Secretary of Commerce Rob- 

P, Lamont resigned and Roy 
Chapin of Detroit was Ran to 
auccecd nm 

—U. 8. Attorney Q. 
Johnson Sot Chicago made fogsrar “ais 
trict judge. 

10—Army exchanges ordered 

federal safeguards. 
Aug. 15—Farmers of Jowi 

er central west states started 
for higher prices for 

  

federal lottery 

vited 

  

   

  

  Ch Law 

  

ocd 

      
Fel 

pairiarch of Mormon oh 

Feb, 5—John R. 
ch, of Tammany, aged 103. 
Barney Dreyiuss, 

burgh Piral 
Feb. _ Noe Minnle 

    

  

finan 

Fo! 
Wagner 

eon 1 & on; n Nex. York 

  
  

law. 
~:Dec;  4—'Hunger army” of 3,000 
reached Wasliington. 

Dec. §—8ho of I's nd 

ope! nei. » 3 
House defeated Garner resolution for 

prohibition ropes! by. six votes, 
§—Preaident Hoover in annual’ 

Sh asked: congress for sales tax 
and SCOnOY legisiati SE 
  ec. 00V! 

Dudmet oi Sasting OE Er aaaa expenses a 
a on. 
Dec. Bowers ‘of the R. ¥. S Thi 

tended - for one year by Pr nt 
Hoover. 

  

{dent Hoover gave con- 
gress oni y SH for federal government 
reorganization. 

Dec. 13—Move by MF adden of 
len 0 

Hoover voted down by the hous: 
5—N. W. MacChasney Chi- 

of] o hominatedacor m r to Canada. 
ec. 17—Senate Passed T Philippines 

indehendence bi 

      

  

ident Hoover told con- 
gress he was going to name commis 
sion on war debts and would seek coe 
operation of President-Elect Roosevelt. 

Dec. passed bill legalizing 

    

us 
3.2 per gent | beer.” 
  

for nine Y ioning by agreement. 
Dec. 33—Congress recessed for Christ 

AERONAUTICS 
Jan, 23—Hawks flew from Mex{co to 

Ci ada ana Tetura, 2,600 miles, in 13 
min 

‘3 Bale Stimson killed in 

March 4—Hai A OOn trophy awarded 
to Gen. Italo Balbo. of Italy as inter-. 
national aviation champion for 1931 

May 12—Lou T. Reichers took o 
trom Harbor Grace, N. F. on solo 
filght to Dublin and Paris 

May 13—Reichers forced down near 
Ireland and A rescued by steamship 
Roosevelt. 

May 20—Amella Earhart (Mrs. G. P. 
Putnam) began solo flight from Hars 
bor Grace to Parls. 
May 21—Mrs, ‘Amelia Earhart Put- 

landed near Londonderry, Ire- 
land, the first woman ever to fly 
across the Atlantic alone. 

une 1—Army balloon No. 2, piloted 
by Lieutenants Paul and Bishop, won. 
national balloon race. 

une 3—S8. F. Hausner | started fight 
from, Naw! York to Pola 

11—Hausner Shoiked up at sea 
acter foating eight days on his plane. 

uly 5—James Mattern and Bennett 
Grin started, round-the-world flight 
from Harbor Grace, N. F. 

July 6—Mattern and Griffin crossed 
ocean in record time, landed at Ber- 
lin and departed for Moscow. 

July 7—Mattern and Griffin made 
jending 50 miles from Minsk. 
22—Capt. Wolfgang von. Gro=- 

nau of Germany and three companions’ 
flew from Germany to Iceland on way 
to Chicago. 

Aug. , 2—Von Gronau arrived at Chi- 
cago. 

ug. 18—Prof, Auguste Piccard Toke 
in Aion to record altitude of 55,774 

  

plan 
Aug. 19—Mollison landed in New 

"Brunswick, completing first westward 
solo Dish} across the Atlantic. 

rs. Louise Thaden and 
Mis. Ck Marsalis set new wom- 
nse endurance flight record of 8 days, 

urs. 
Aug. 24—Amelia Earhart Putnam set 
ew women's records 19-hour non- 

step flight from Los Argeles to New- 
ark, 

25—Clyde Lee and 
ho) NE artod ignt from "fir Gra Book 

plane speed record 
an hour at National Alr races in Cleve- 

Sept. 11—Mr, and Mrs. G, R. Hutch- 
nson, two daughters and crew of 

foun crashed off coast of Greenland 
urope. 

Sept. 13—W. Ulbricht and Edna 
Newcomer, pilots, and Dr. L. M. Pls- 
cull hopped off from New York on non- 
atop flight to Rome and were lost at 
se. 

Nov. 14—Roscoe Turner set new 
record of 12 hours, 33 minutes, for 
Bight from New York to Burbank, 

Nov. 18—Amy Johnson completed 
London to Capatown flight in record 

ys, 6 hours, 55 minutes. 
to ismorial to Wilbur and 

y 
N. C. 

DISASTERS 
Jan. 3=risty killed in train wreck 

hear] Moscow. 
Ji So British Ine 

   

  

  

  

Ne Tn ‘Hodge American 
b. 4—Hyrum GO. Smith, Mart 

Ao ir grand sa’ | 

owner ‘of Pitts: 

Maddern .. Make, 

cler. 
18 Friadrich August III, for- 

“jobanna Gadskl, 
soprano, in Ber! 

De Dr er Wily Meyer, noted sure 

CI cellor 
of Fri Bh unvaraigy. Boh, ohn 
pach JE ilip Bousa, noted 

T—Aristide Briana, French 

Feminine. 1deas Not Much 
Altered by Advent of 

_ Business. Woman. 

    

Women want security ‘more than. 
anything else in the world. -And, for 
all their. show..of . self-sustainiag. 
eqtiality, they want it from men, acs 
cording to Dorothy Waring, whose 
novel, “Women Want Security,” is.in 
the hands of the publishers. 

“All this talk about the glory of 
achievement and the thrill that 

_ comes from earning one's keep and 
clothes Is the bunk,” Miss Waring 
sald. “The only girls who feel the 
least bit sincere about that sort of 

  

  

and chairman of 
oam a 

singer, 
  

    
    
    

board of Eastman 
SESH in in” Rochester, Nx 
$—Cha coy. cot 

te 

  

     
      

        

twaddle are the very young ones—=so 
young that they don't know what life 
is all about.” 

.| + A pathetic thing about most Amer- 
  

can 

Marc! 
Richard Barth 
March 

naturalist and 
arch 28 Lonlle 3. Shaw, forme 

    

elphia. ed_surgeon 
Ri Vestal, Indl 

  

   Apr 
Hasriro 

iii 
Sa 
iy William 3 Har- 
Vashingto 

      pril 
Speaker of ‘the hous 
Ohio 
  

        
   

  

   

  

  

  

     
Searetary of the treasury, im Wash- 

n| 
Soni I=DF hao O'Neill Kane, not- 

ive 

n. 
2—Gen. J. W. Keifer, former 

“in Springfield, 

~{can mn, Miss g belleves, 
is that they spend thelr best years In 

r impulsively plunging down blind al- 
leys toward anything that looks like 
temporary security. 

- “A young French girl Is far more 
efficient about finding the desired se- 
curity than the average American 

J girl who has made a success ofan. 
office job,” she sald. 

‘ “Women all want the same thing. 
We all want security In a male 
guarded fortress of affectionate, es 

    “April 24—Blshop Frank M. risa | teem. But European women have a 

of gdist church, in Montclale N. 50 | more mature way. of admitting that 

aviation, I in Facksonville, Fla. this Is essential for a complete life. 

u. 2 AE C. M. Chester. | mo them every other achievement is 
y AF Paul ident of tant ed to ‘being a   
  

Jon: Ww. ascot, Chicago merchant.’ 

in MN  aoningta 

jabor ireaus in Par! 

steel Tnagna 
Ma. A i ndreas Dippel, 

gran 
Hollywooa, 
May 16—Capt. Robert Dollar, 

of American shipping Industry, 
Rafael, Calif. 

forme 

8. Ne retired. 
y 23—Lord Inchcape, British ship 

vin magn ate. 
aa Lady Augusta Gregory, Irish drama 

packer. 

  

liam D. Boles of 1 
June 2—Hugh Chalmers, ploneer au- 

{omobile B manufacturer, at 

1—Dr. W. W. Keen of Phila: 
asiphik, famous Burge 

      

Ham" Toxha Icks), English states 
man. 

N., retired. 
June 29—Dr. G. F. 

pert, in New York. 
—James' 'N. Gamble, 

ntl “manufacturer 
   
   

    

reau of. StandATOn in shington. 

Dr, Joseph Leldy ‘ot. Fri 
fnelirolo     

    uly. 9—King C. Sillekt 
zor inventor, fo oe 

ly 
facturer; in York, Maine. 

y 
thor. 

July 14—Alice 

men In University of Illinols. 
July 22—Florenz Ziegrteld, 

comedy producer. 

Brasil, aviation pioneer. 

gressman from. Kentu uck: Y. 
Fred of 

at 1 

. Gen. Enoch R. Crowder, 

Albert Hhomas, head of international 
aris. 

AE M. Ryerson of Chicago, 

opera singer and manager, in 

agen 
a 

May 28—Edward F. ‘Swit, Chicago- 

May 30—Rear Admiral John Hub- 
ard. . 
® Jun EoRormet Congressman Wwil- 

eacon; 

on. 
ount Brentford (Wil- 

. 
June 13—Willlam C. Redfleld, secre- 

tary’ of commerce, under President 
Wilson 

ne 19—Robert- Seott SoYeth head 
of Tinton Pacific, in New York. 

—Ge! ‘Bamtord hero 
of Bate of Cantigny, in Charfeston, 

Vice Admiral DeWitt Coftman, u. § 

Kunz, gem @X- 

Cincin- 

ector of bu- 

es. 
C. obdrion: tire manu- 

13—Fergus Hume, British au- 

mor French ambassador to Washing- 

Thomas Arkle Clark, former dean of 

musical 

July 24—Alberto Santos-Dumont of 

—Caleb Powers, formér con- 

husband's partner and they are hon- 
est enough to admit it, ever to the 
husband. The same thing is true of 

us, but we certainly do a lot. of Iylng 
about the kind of security we want." 

LY One of the most frequent’ of feml- 
nine mistakes, she pointed but, 1s to 
assume;that the nature of man was au- 
tomatically changed when Kirls began 

Ba to hang typewriters and get pay en: 

velopes, for she thinks that what the :: 
Inds of today look: for in woman is 

- | “about the same things tliat thelr, 

grandfathers wanted. 
“The first of these. ls tactful de 

pendence,” she sald, I know a bril- 
linnt ‘New York man who felt’ subtly, 
disappointed when his wife no longer’ 
called on him to hitch up tfic electric 

connection on’ the percolator ‘and 
toaster. He enjoyed. | the implied fm- 
portance that distrusted ner own fit: 
ness to cope with’ appliances.” \ 

“This yearning to feel hig that 18 
common to all males makes It ad; ) 
visable for a woman to have spell 
of gentle helplessness If a man is 
going to admire’ her the’ way he 
wants to and if she is going to sup- 
ply the self-starter that will. send him 
scurrying around to get security for 
her” ) 

Miss Waring is thirty two, blond, 
good-looking and for years has com- 

bined the responsibilities of moth. 

duly RY B Manuel of FQ tener, | erhood and an important. job in a 

n New . publishing house. ‘She Is divorced 

a €=Hinnsth; Grahame, Sooiiish , And has two daughters, v.00 thirteen 
“and ‘ten, —New York World. 

Ps > ——n 

  

Record Transfusions  -- 
The world record’ for number of 

blood transfusions belongs to George 

Barber Stephens, | prighe of Versailles, Mo, Frisble en- 
American artist. 

Ail 

pil i Tandon, Marshal Viscount tered St. Joseph's hospital, at Boon- 
mer. n Lon q aly tess Beatty, former ville, Mo., and during the course of 

Eihel Field of Chicago, in London. the next several months he was given 
uly 18—Jean Jules Jusserand, for- 110 transfusions. Now he describes 

himself as a “new man."—Grit. 

eo A GENIUS 
D} R. V. Pierce, 

  

  

plonser, automobile maker. 

noveliat and poet. 
Aug. S=Dr. J. Paul Goode, 

geographer. 
u 

  n. lost 
near Portland with crew of 161. 

Feb. 2—Santlago, Cuba, badly dam- 
aged by earthquakes; six killed. 

eb, “4—Seventeen kill 
ston’ of fiotornip at Marcus Hook, Pa. 

b. 26—Thirteen persia killed by. 
avapachen near Seatt 

Feb. R7<-Mine explosion at Poca- 
killed 38 m 

loss of life. 
March #i—Tornadoes in Alabama, 

Seorgia, Kentucky, South Carolina and 
  16—Second son born to Col. 

with, Sraiernity lotteries. 
Bain, whose twelve 

chicago banks failed, found guilty of 
Sonsp racy to Jerrand Sepoa ors. 

by AE dea a 
for sonemls Fecovery 

31—John W. Pools ‘resigned as 
comparoller of the currency. 

Sept. I-Mayer amie bf ‘Walker of 

  

  

  

pted plan 

ister to Canada. 
ept. 6—Farm board announced it 

‘would. hold weat nd cotton off mar- 
ket until next ye. 

Sept. 9 2 Raliway executives voted 
for 20 per cent cut in wages, effec- 
tive February 

ept 1=Cntral states 1 Sovernors 
  

Sept, 12—Democrats won Egovernor- 
ship nd two congress seats in Maine 
electlol 

American Leglon convention opened 
in_ Portland, 0. 

apt. 16—American Legion voted for 
immediate cash payment of bonus and 
for repeal of Eighteenth amendment. 
and elected Louls A. Johnson of West 
Virginia national commander. 

18—G. A. R. national $ncamp- 

t 
nominated W, 3 \ + 

happle for senator, defeating 
Lorin J. J. Bla aine 

Sept. 22—Ca W. P. Wright of 
Chicago electe " nationai commander 

“sept. 37—Representative C. R. Crisp 
of Georgia appointed to tariff, com- 
mission, 

Oct, 3—Four lake states asked Su- 
preme court to appoint commissioner 
to run the Chicago Sanitary, district. 

Case of Senator Dav Pennsyl- 
FEN on lottery chargel onded in mis-" 

al. 

  

  

4—Samuel and Martin Insull, 
former public utility magnates, indict 

hicaffo. 

Oct. 10—Samuel Insull arrested In 
Athens. 

Oct. 13—Brig. Gen. Harry Burgess 

   

    

   

            

resighed as’ governor of the ‘Panama 
Ci Zone and Lieut. Col. Julian 

ley was appointed to succeed him. 
vo 1—F. Lammoty Belin appointed 

ador to Pola 
G6-—Director of Oe Budget Roop 

) cutting down the national bud- 
,000.000. 

ican Red Cross reported three 
If millions spent for. relief 

r. 
upreme court ordered new 

tridl for seven negroes In Internation. 
ally agitated Scottsboro (Ala.) case.   

d” 358 and did” great 
damage. 

March CiATarnato killed 9, In- 
jured 50 In Ala 

April 14—Six fama, *57 hurt, In blast 
in Ohlo state office’ building at Co- 
lumbus. 

Dp! 
Alabama and Arkansas killed nine. 

M a 1 
ty) Jicon, in Philippines 

6—Two milion: dollar fire on 
Cunard ler, New Yo! 

May 16—New Fre ok liner Georges. 
puilipar burned In Gulf of Aden; 62 
ves 

une 3—Earthquake Jhon, hundreds 
in Guadalajara region of Mexico. 

June 7—Eleven killed in’ apartment 
house fire in Cleveland, Oh 

Ju od [fxbiosion on. on tanker at 
Montreal killed 29 m 

19 ¥allatorm "in Honan prov- 
tne," Ching, killed 200. 

—French submarine Promethee 

  

aepor’ in_Nanking, Ching, killed 60, 

coney Island, N. Y. 
July 2 26—German {Faining ship:Niobe 

sani A Atorm; 69 drow 
—Six million dollar fire In 

chicago eid house district. 
Aus, . 13—Forty killed In south Texas 

storm. 
Sept. 9—Fifty-six workmen_ killed 

bY steamer SXplosion at New York. 
Sept. 14—Fifty-five men killed In 

wreck of French Forelgn Leglon train 

ee thauake | B Earthquake n the Balkans 
Killed about 235 

Sep 27—Hurricane swept Porto 
Rico, killing several hundred and do- 
ing vast damage. 

Sept. 30—Forty lives lost In cloud- 
burst in Tehachapi California. 

Nov, 9—Disa orm in south- 
ern Cuba; 2,500 killed and great dam- 

ne, 

. 14—Japan swept by terrific ty- 
phoon; scores of lives lost and many 
towns and villages wrecked. 

ec. 5—Japanese destroyer capsized 
in Jor; 105 men lost. 

7—Fourteen coal miners killed 
py bia at Madrid, N. 

9-Explosion, | 
Yor, Ky, killed 23. 

. NECROLOGY 
0. Jsslin, 111 eo 

in coal mine at 

Aug. 11—Martin A. 
go financier and philanthropist. 

York, in Switzerland. 

actor: 

Cormiel in Chicag: 
Au 27—C. Waterman, 

mous physician, in Chica 
27—Former Senator 

4—James Oppenheim, American 

noted 

g§—James Francis Burke, gen- 
_eral counsel of Republican national 

Ryerson, Chica- 

Aug. 18—Junius S. Morgan of New 

22—Wilton Lackaye, American 

g. 25—Mrs. Edith Rockefeller Mec- 

senator 

Sept. 20—Dr. Frank Los Billings, fa- 

John 

whose picture 
appears here, was a 
profound student of 
the medicinal quali- 
ties of Nature's 
remedies — roots and 
herbs, For over sixty, 
years Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Dis- 
covery has been sold in the drug stores 
of the United States. If you wish to 
gays pure Hood and a clear skin, free 
rotn pimples or annoying eruptions, t 

b blood, 

    
from “Colorado this “Discovery”. It enriches the 

Sept. 6—Sir Gilbert Parker, British aids digestion, acts as a tonic, corrects 
novellat, stomach disorders. 

If you want free medical ads 
Dr. Plerse’s Clinle In Buffalo, 

  

write to 
    

  

Mass, 
4—Ge 

Pagh, in Vienna. 
5—Congressman J. 

Ligthicum of Maryla nd. 

New York Life Insurance compan 

in Paris, 

-mer Senator, from 

bulider’ fA f glant | fiying boat DO-X. 
ey M. Garrison, 

mer Secretary of w 

chico lawyer. 
Emmett Corrigan, American actor. 

autho 

Nov. 1—William Morris, New York 
theatrical producer and phllantliroplat: 

ov.  2—WIIl Levington Com! 
American novelist. 

16—Dr. Fenton 1 Turck, ‘eml- 
nent. “uysician in New York. 

Nov. 19—United es Senator Wes- 
hav, Jones ot Hyashingto 

0 —E. 
Pilladelphia Journalist, 

H. Low, American 
artist: 29—Co 3 

pngressman . C. - 
Laugniin of Michig: Mg 

Nov. 30—Garl Melchers, American 
artist. 

Dec... 2—Louls J. Petit, Milwaukee 
capitalist. 

3—Clement ndenaker; Jr., util- 
ities magnate, In Chica 

C. R. Breckinridge, former American 
ambassador to Russia, In Wendover, 
K 

Bec. §—Dr. J. C. Van Dyke of Rut. 
gers, art authority. 

Dec. Brieux, French 6—Eugene 
Fil 

Dec. 7—F. T. Lovejoy, forelgn steel 
Tyohn of Pittsburgh. 

  an, 1 A 
yachtsman of Naw X. ork 

Jan, 2—Gen., Paul Pau, French war 
‘commandor. 

Rear Admiral Cameron Winslow, U. 
8. N,, hero of Spanish war, 

y. 6—Julius Rosehwild, Chicago 
philanthropist and capitalis 

  

Jap, nd rederick. Oo Brien, author 

Jan. VT W. Langley, former Ken- 
tucky congressman. 

Jan. 18—Dr. J. G. McClure, presi. 
emeritus of Presbyterian semi- 

nary of Chicago, 

H. ionieyer, Americ an artist, 
y tche ebster, - 

otis in Evanston, 111. + DO: 
10—R. B. Williamson, vice chair 

3 Gt federal, power commission. 
Dec. Loring of Minneap- 

ols. fiend To ‘Pillsbury. four mills. 
13—Congressman Daniel E. Gar 

ron “ot Texas. 
D 18—Edmund Vance Cooke, poet’ 

and lecturer, in Cleveland, Ohio. 
Ernest lowe, noted geologist, In 

1 Litchfield, 
Dec. 19— rence E. Whitehill, Amer- 

fcan operatic baritone, 

  

     © by Wentern Newspaper Urlon, 

Sir Rudolph Slatin 

Charles 

win P. Kingsley, head of 

Oct. 10—Marquis Boni de Castellane 

Oct. 11—Willlam_Alden Smith, for- 

ct: 18—Maurice rho of Munich, 

tor- 

29 -Horase Kent Tenney, noted 

Oct. + 30—Harold MacGrath, American 

Fold Marshal Lord Methuen of Eng- 

  

Characteristic Fairness ; 
“The Awmérican people always play 

fair.”—MaJ, Gen. Smedley Butler, 

Bronchial Troubles 
Need Creomulsion 

Bronchial, troubles may lead to some- 
thing serious. You can stop them now 
with Creomulsion, an emulsified creosote 
that is pleasant to take, Creomulsionisa 
new medical discovery with twofold ac- 
tion; it soothes and heals the inflamed 
membranes and inhibits germ growth. 

f all known drugs, creosote is recog- 
nized by high medical authorities as one 
of the greatest healing agencies for per- 
sistent coughs nde colds and other forms 
of throat 
in addition to pt other healing ele- 
ments which soothe and heal the infected 
membranes and sopthe irritationandin- 
flammation, while the creosote goes on to 
the stomach, is absorbed into the blood, 
attacks the seat of the trouble and checks 

  

  

  

ciation. the growth of the 
No AY 25 =D LL i Patton: former Ision is forma, 1 antisf: 

president of Princeton university. Y 
v. 26 Van Valkenburg, inghe oly i ughs and   

colds, bronchial asthma, bronchitis and 
other forms of respiratory diseases, and 
is excellent for building up the system 
after colds or flu. Money refunded if 
coughorcold, no matter of howlongstan: 
-ing, is not relieved after takingaccordi 
Bdivetions Askyous driggiay (Adv) 

USE 
GLENN'S 

SULPHUR SOAP 
Bkin eruptions, excessive 

perspiration, insect bites, * 
relieved at onco by his re- 
freshing, beautifying tollet 
and bath soap. Best for 

Soft, Clear Skin 
Hohland s 3 Btyptio Cc Cotton, Zo 

  

    

        

Contalns 
33%% Pure 
Sulphur 

    
  

  

        

    
   
   
   

  

     
      

  

    

   
   
    
        

       
   
   

  

   
       
  

    

  

      

    

  

   
    

          

  

  
     



     
   
   

          

  

  

  
  

ys High Flood Cause of Recent 

' 10 cost $15.100,000; 1s untfer construc 

Blips puselbg from Atlantic to acific 

“18 ina an average of just under 12 

‘ucts ‘through It, as‘medieval: traders 

Ps
 

or | Fe ew aes af 

    
  

    

Traffic Suspension. 

rain. — Too - much water, 
where engineers - had feared there 
might sometime be too little, made 

the of ‘the 
canal to traffic for the better purt of 
a day. a few weeks ago. The reason 
for the suspension was an unusually 
high flood in the Chagres river which 
discharges into. the canal, makes pos: 
sible Gatun’ lake through which ships 
pass, and Is the chief source of water 
for. operating the locks. - A special dam 

  

  

tion now, designed to prevent an over- 
abundance of water In the cinal in 
the future, and to hold an additional 
supply in reserve for the dry season. 
The chief damage wrousht by the 
flood, probably not over $30,000, was 
to the uncompleted dam. 

12 Ships a Day for 18 Years. 

“On December 1, 1082, exactly 6,082 
days had passed ‘since the conal was 
opened to the commerce of the world; 
and on only a little handful of these 

days, bad there been no procession of 

o:~from Pacific to Atlantic. The few 
and brief ocensicns when traffic was 

spended were for the most part dur- 
g the early days of nal's serv- 

Ice, when landslides hj it be eared 
from ore or another of the d uts. 

“Up to July 1 last, when the canal 
had been open just 45 f 

  

    

    

ships 
way fe, 
hour’ { 
ages that riously,” 
from the Ni onal Geggraphic soclety. 

“The Panama canal is a gateway of 
the seas. Merchants send’ their prod- 

   

sent thelr. caravans through guarded 

gates of fortified cities.. One can. see 
the traffic coming through the Panama 
‘gute’ ‘and tell much of the countries 
from which'the goods come. £ 

“From = Argentina's plains come, 
meat, bone fertilizer, and tankers with 
blood; from Brazil, co ; from Mex- 
co, crude-oll; from: thé\\Vest Indies, 
sugnr; from the Far-Eaj bamboo, 
ten, 
hemp, coconut oll, and rice; from Aus 

tralia; cold. storage products, beef, 
casein, ‘cheese, mutton, pork, tallow; 

  

Girl Can't Cry Again 
San, Francisco.—HBecnuse : six-year- 

old Maureen O'Connell never. can cry 
again she won the $5,000. Loss of 

the faculty to cry wus worth $5,000 
to her, a jury ‘decided. Maureen's 
tear ducts had to be removed after 

pennuts, * fireworks, gallstones, | 

\ from, California™ fruit,” ofl, apricot 
seeds, borax, onions, walnuts; from 

salmon; from Vancouver, wheat; from 
Chile, nitrates and lodine; from Peru, 
guano; and from “the ‘South seas, 
copra. 

A Bridge of Water. 
din the language of engineers the 

Panama canal Is not a canal at all; 
it 1s a ‘water bridge’ It Is sald to 
be the first great ‘water bridge’ In his- 
tory. The : engineers’ term does de- 
scribe the canal more accurately than 
its popular title. From the Colon en- 

trance, guarded from  ‘northers’ by 
‘breakwaters, “1t":Is ‘about seven miles 
to Gatun locks. | At. the lock gate to 
thd right of an. Incoming steamer fig 
the great ‘Gatun dam more than a 
mile and a half: long. :It is this dam 
which ralses the Chagres river to the 

dignity of a ‘water bridge.’ 
= “Through vast, artificial Gatun Inke. 
so formed, steamers plow 24 miles 

lard cut, severing the mountainous 
backbone of North, Central and South 
America. In the. elght-mile Galllard 
cut, the most dramatic excavation 

| work 
“At the Pedro Miguel locks, called 

‘Peter Magill’ locks by the Americans, 
the ships step down from thelr ‘water 
bridge.’ Crossing the mile-long Mira- 
flores lake they reach the two Mira. 
flores locks and sea level. It Is eight 
miles from here to deep water In ‘the 
Pacific. Gatun’ dam raises the ‘water 
bridge’ to the height of a scven story 
building.” 

Washington and Oregon, limber and. 

until they reached the Culebra or Gail-' 

  

   

  

      
  
            

   

    
        
         

    

   
        

  

      
      
        

Riza Shah Pahlevi, the shah of Per 
sin, who sent a note to the British for- 
elgn office that was declared extremely 
offensive. In it he warned the British 
government that If a single soldier or 
~-marine were sent to guard the Anglo- 

Persian Oll company’s oil fields, he 
would regard it as a direct provoca- 
tion. The trouble hud Its beginning 
when D’ersia cancelled the Anglo-1'er- 
sian “company’s concession. 
  

House Used 297 Years 
Boston.—A house built here in 1035 

by Thomas Bird Is still occupled by   
his descendants, 

  

  

Causes in Most, Cases Are 
.* Easily Ascertained. 

  

Washington.—The public has gained 

the ‘Impression, from. published ac- 
counts of ‘airplane crashes, that most 
of: them are due ‘to unascertainnble 
causes. Asa matter of fact, of 1,502 
airplane accldent I'S place | in 

1031 the cause of. 
reniafns unknown, 

This ‘misconception. ar 
fact that the aeronnuticy branch of 
the United States Departm of:Com- 
merce has no authority for making pub- 
llc ‘results: of specific Investigations. 
‘The Intérstate Commerce commission, 
in its investigation of rallwny .acel- 
dents, enn hdld hearings, sul wit: 

     

    

  

only 

No Mystery in Plane Accidents] 
  

ir a; dozen: 

from. the’ 

inconspicuous reference to. the arrival 
of a government inspector non the scene, 
of an accident to determine the cause 
is the only public reference made to 
these men. The nature of his work. 
his detailed findings, and his recom- 

mendations never get into the press. 
With no other aid than thelr tech 

nical knowledge, acquaintance with 

the personnel of the industry, and 
ability to root out facts, the govern. 
ment Inspectors must reconstruct ac- 
cldents and establish causes. Their 
findings then remain locked In the files 
of the department. 

These files serve a definite purpose, 
however. They are In constant use as 
a guldé to manufacturers and In the 
creation and amendment of regulations 

  

nesses, and compel testimony which is 
Immune from use In" suits agninst a 
railrond resulting from the acclidents 

in question. g 

Not go with the aeronautics branch   she was struck by an automobile. 

  

Last Stone Placed 70 Stories i in Air 

  
      

  

  bo 

a While workmen cheered, a plece of flag bedecked limestone wis swung 

“ to St. Louls, are the wrecks of hun: 

Into place on the topmost unit of the 70-story RCA’ bullding In Rockefeller 
Center, New York, the largest office bullding in the world. This was the last 
stone to be placed on the structure. 

wn Investigation of plane crashes. An’ 

far, clal aviation. Yet to make 
them ‘public. would mean having the 
members of the department's staff In 
court most of the time. 

In’ virtually every accident a part of 
the testimony Is. obtalned In confi- 
dence, because. that Is the only method 
by which complete and accurate Infor- 

\ | mation may be obtained. 

Mr. Kidder Is:Kidded 3 
by. Trio of Gypsy Women 
Detrolt.—Three women of a wander- 

Ing gypsy tribe visited Jack Kidder, 
proprietor of a gasoline filling station. 

They promised’ excitement If Kidder 
wrapped up six five-dollar bills In a 
handkerchief. Kidder followed thelr 
Instructions. \When he opened the 
handkerchief—after the gypsies were 
gone—the bills had vanished. 

Kidder called police, who arrested 
the gypsies. Unperturbed, the women 
pointed to Kidder's shirt front. Kid- 
der opened his shirt. The six five-dol- 
lar bills fell out. 

“You wonldn’t kid a Kidder?” he 
nsked the women as police released 
them. “We would and we could,” one 
gypsy replied. 

Professor Finds Gola in 
Pelts of Grizzly Bears 

. Ann Arbor, Mich.—~A new gold dis 
covery Is claimed by University of 
Michigan scientists. The gold, accord- 
Ing to Dr, Dow V. Baxter, professor 
of civics and forest pathology, was 
found In the pelts of four silver tipped 
grizzly bears, shot In Alaska. As. a 
result of the find, Doctor Baxter has 
written to Alaska In an effort to lenrn 

something of the habits of bears. lle 
believes the grizzlies “picked up" the 
gold while rolling in a Yukon stream, 

Famous Old Turnpike 
Proves a Death Trap 

Boston.—The historic. Newhuryport 
turnpike, about 30 miles long and con. 
necting Boston with Newburyport, is 
one of the nation's deadliest highways 

During the past four years, 343 per: 
sons have been killed and 20,523 In. 
Jured In automobile accidents on or 
near the ‘pike. 

  

  

  

Wins Race, Kills Self 

Paris.—Jockey Albert Pavee won 
the Prix Hennebont on Estime at .Vin 
cennes race track, left the grounds ra- 
diantly happy, went home and killed 
himself with a revolver. 

  

Wrecks of Old Vessels 
Line Missouri River 

Fort Benton, Mont.—Scattered the 
length of the Missouri river, trom here 

dreds of steamboats, sunk In the shal: 

low, tortuous channel. 
River traffic once was heavy, de 

spite unusual hazards, ships bringing 
up large cargops of supplies for fur 
traders, and returning witn rich con: 
signments of pelts. 

Near Vermilion, S. D., is the wreck 
of the Kate Swinney, a famous boat 
in her day, named after the daughter 
of a tobacco tycoon. Her cargo, val: 
ued at more than a million dollars in 
1852 and worth many times that 
amount under existing prices, never 

was recovered. 
The I'ontiac, sunk near Atchison, 

Kan., In 1852, went down In the vicin- 

Ity of 11 other wrecks. 
The Pontiac was sald to have been 

carrying a cargo consisting chiefly of 
alcohol and tobacco. The alcohol was 

“diluted with flavoring estracts and 
‘801d, ‘much in the manner of modern 
    bdotleggers, as gi ded whisky 

with fancy labels and heavy gold foll 
wrapping. 

Alcoliol being smuggled to tlie. In- 
dians aboard the Chippewn was sald 
to have caused a fire which destroyed 
that boat at Disaster Bend, In 1801. 
en route to Fort Banton, 

River residents say that 205 boats 
in all have been sunk In the Missouri, 
with only 11 of the boats raised or 
salvaged. / 

Cuba Gets U. S. Swine 
‘for Hog-Raising Contest 

Lincoln," Neb.—A shipment of 00 
pure-bred hogs, destined for Havana, 
Cuba, was certified by the state bu. 

reau of animal Industry. 
The swine; loaded from Cairo, ‘Clark: 

son, Cralg and Aurora, Neb. ; Missourl 
Valley, Towa, and Onaga, Kan, were 
billed to Col. Luis A, Betram, at Ha- 

vana, 
The hogs, together with others, are 

to be used In an experiment to deter- 
mine If hogs can be successfully raised 
in Cuba. If so, the Nebraska bureau 
was informed, it Is planned for. the 
island to raise its own swine. 

  

Boy, Unaware of Broken 

Neck, Continues School 
Grand Island, Neb.—A broken neck 

was so slight a matter to thirteen yenr- 
old Gene Smith, that he didn’t even 
know when he had It.: There wis a 
slight sorencss, so Gene's parents took 
bim to a doctor. An X-ray showed a 
fracture of two vertebra. The: boy 
had attended school for a week. He 
was unable to explain the break. 
  

White Pelican Found 

Lamar, Colo.—A white pelican, a 
rarity In Colorado, was found on a 
Lamar street recently. A group of 
boys found the bird dead, both wings 
broken by a shot. It measured seven 
feet from tip to tip and carried a 15 
inch. blll, 
  

Answer Girl's Appeal 

Seattle.—One hundred offers of mar- 
riage were ‘recelved by Helen Narol- 

ski, elghteen years old, of Buckley, 
Wash, who offered to marry aly 
white man who would give her $2,   to restore her mother’s health. 

" Dalryman, .1s*to compare it with hay- 

at all. 

  

    

  

| Feeding Trials 
Conglieted in North 
Es lina. -- fx 

  

Four feeding: trials indicate that 
when young pigs have access to grass 
#nd pasturg:before they are put in 
the feeding 1of; ‘the pasture {s not so 
necessary. for: gains and profits there- 
after. 3 

Our tests show that a well-balanced 
ration will uce just as satisfac- 
tory results when pigs are fed in a 
dry lot as ‘when fed to comparable 
plgs on pasture. However, we want it 
kept In mind that the pigs we used In 

[these ‘trials had access to nutritious 
pasture ‘grasses from soon after birth 
until they were started on the tests. 
If pasture had not been supplied dur- 

ing this period,’ it is likely that the 
pigs In the dry lot would hardly have 
had sufficient’ witamin A to carry them 
throngh the fattening period. 

The pigs full-fed a balanced ration 
on pasture ‘did make slightly more 
rapid gains and were ready for market 
five days earlier than those in the dry 
lot. = When: this pasture was, changed 
at its actual cost, however, the pigs 
‘In the dry Tof werd more profitable. 

This test was conducted to learn if 
pastures. are more valuable fo the 
breeding herd, to young pigs or to fat- 
tening - pigs; or, are they essential 
to the well being of all three groups. 
The results seem to Indicate that they 
are valuable tg the breeding herd and. 
to young pigs but not so vital to those 
animals which’ have been selected for 
finishing and market at an average 
welght of about 200 pounds. ° 

     

      

Values of Corn Silage 
Depend on Conditions 

The usual method of estimating the 
value of corn silage, says Hoard's 

on the basis that one ton of hay is 
equal In feeding value to three tons 
of silage, In ‘other words, If hay In 
the mow Is worth $18 a ton, then silage 

in the silo would be worth $6 a ton. 
Another method of estimate Is to use 

a comparison that a ton of corn silage 
18 equal in feeding value to 8 bushels 
of corn and 820 pounds of hay. With 
corn at 85 cents and hay at $20 a 
ton, this would indicate a value of 
$5.75 a ton for corn silage. It 18 to 
be r bered that this 
is based upon the silage In the silo 
and the hay and corn in the barn and 
ready for feeding. If the silage must 
be hauled away from the farm, it is 
possible that some discount should be 
allowed for the cost of the hauling. 

There Is no'accurate method of ar- 
riving at the value of silage, because 
it Is not a product that is bought and 

sold on the market. The estimates 
given above. are only a rough approxi. 

mation and m ‘might need some amend: 
ment ‘to eet Jocal conditions. There 
18 also the problem involved as to the 
qudllty of the hay and the quality of 
the silage that are used In the com- 
parison. Consideration should be giv- 
en to this when arriving at an agree- 
ment as to the price to be pald. 

  

— 

Feeding Soybean Oilmeal 
That soybeans fed to market hogs 

are likely to produce soft pork, which 

sells at a discount of from 1 to 3 cents 
per pound, was a fact brought out at 
swine feeders’ day at the Minnesota 
University. farm. ‘The general conclu- 
sion Is that ft Is doubtful If there are 

flicl ady: in the g of 
soybeans to hogs: to make It worth 
while to use the crop for this purpose 

Extracting the oll from soy- 
beans in the making of soybean oil 

meal removes the softening fat, and 
leaves a valuable hog protein. There 
fore the most ‘logical plan is to feed 
soybean oilmenl to market hogs, rather 
than include soybeans in the ration. 
Soybeans, however, are well adapted 
to use for breeding stock, and may be 
used In this way when the price Is 
low. Whole soybeans give better re- 

sults than ground soybeans. 

Control of Hog Cholera 
The ultimate objective of hog chol- 

era control is the suppression of hog 
cholera virus. This job depends upon 
improved sanitary measures voluntari- 
ly. applied by every farmer raising hogs. 
It Is a community effort and at no 
time In the last 20 years has there 
been great need for co-ordination In 
the suppression-of hog cholera. The 
procedure is simple. Initiative on the 
part of community leaders In the ap- 

plication of simple procedures will go 
a long way in Checking th spread of 
hog cholera. 

Obviously, mitoh { depends upon a 
correct diagnosis, dnd veterinary as- 
sistance 1s Important In this technical 
service. A prompt diagnosis, plus 
proper treatment, plus sanitary meas- 
ures means Aa potential protection 
against loss In every community — 
Prairie Farmer. 

  

  

  

Wins State Lamb Contest 
Frank Passi, Pitt, ‘Lake of W 

county, Is winner of first place and 
the title of “Champion Flockmaster” 
in the 1932 Minnesota lamb produc- 
tion contest, which set a new record 
for the number of contestants finish: 
ing, says a bulletin Issued by the Min: 
nesota agricultural experiment station. 
Mr, Passi's 50 ewes produced an av- 
erage .of 154 pounds of lamb apiece. 
It was Mr. Passl also who set the pre- 
vious record of 159.8 pounds of lamb 

per. ewe when he was 1930 champion. 
  

Bovine T. B. Declines 
‘Bovine tuberculosis Is declining, 

Less than one-third as many cattle 
slaughtered undér federal meat inspec- 
tion In the past fiscal year were af- 
fected with tuberculosis as in the same 
period ten years ago. The number of 
cattle Inspected was practically the 
same. The United States Department 
of Agriculture has charge of federal 
meat Inspection and of the campaign 
undertaken and carried on by the de- 
partment for many years, to eradicate 

Set Great Value 
on New Lespedeza 

  

Experts Extol Its Drought- 
Resisting Qualities. 

Prepared by the Vifted States” Department 
of Aerie ture WS Bervice, 

A“ new, hardy, drought resistant, 
early strain of Korean lespedeza in- 
troduced from Manchuria and under 
trial by the department promises to 
fill a big gap:in New England and 
other northern pastures and to push 
the American lespedeza belt 200 miles 
or more north, forage specialists of 
the department say, 
Many New England pastures become 

brown and bare {an summer, and the 
new lespedeza mukes Its best growth 
them. Although ordinary Korean les 
pedezas do not mature north of the 
southern boundary of Michigan, the 
new strain has‘ matured at Middle. 
bury, Vt, and at Augusta, Mich. It 
grows readily In sour soil, such as 
many New England pastures have, 

The department has also been work- 
ing on a pew fall and winter pasture 
plant for the Gulf coast region to keep 
pastures ‘there green after the come 
monly grown grasses dle down In the 
fal. A new clover, named cluster 
clover and known locally as McNeill 
clover, received from Hungary, shows 
surprising ability to grow on poor soil 
In that region and to make fall and 
winter ‘pasture. 

.A third pasture plant under observa- 
tion Is the wolly-finger grass, brought 
here from South Africa. It does well 
on poor, hilly land in such states as 
Alabama, Georgia and Florida, and 
thrives where other grasses can scarce- 
ly grow. 

Although these: three crops are not 
yet available for general use. federal 
experimenters . are optimistic over 
thelr possibilities. 

  

  

Hog Population Showed 
Some Increase in 1931 

.In Nlinols the fall pig crop was 18 
per cent larger In 1931 than in 1030: 
in the corn belt as a_whole It was 21 
per cent larger; and In the country as 

a whole 20 per cent more pigs were 
saved than a year ago, according to 
the Illinois and United States Depart. 
ment of Agriculture survey. Combin- 
Ing the spring and fall pig crops of 
1931 showed an Increase of 10 per cent 
for Illinois and 9 per cent for the 
corn belt, This Increase amounted to 
approximately 4,500,000 head In the 

corn belt, where 80 per cent of the 
commercial hog supply Is produced. 

An Increase of about 7 per cent In 
Illinois and 2 per cent for the whole 
United States but a decrease of 5 per 
cent In the corn helt In number of 
pigs farrowed In ‘the spring of 1932 
compared with the previous spring, 
was Indicated by the survey. The sur- 
vey showed sbout 4 per cent more 
hogs over 6 months old on farms of 
the corn belt on December 1, 1931, 
compared with the same date in 1030. 
—Prairle Farmer. 

  

Bees and Clover ; 
Beés appareritly have a great: liking 

for sweet clover and sometimes there | * 
Is evidence that they leave alsike clo- 
‘ver and'white clover to work on sweet 
clover, but where all three clovers 
are abundant and all yield well, the 
flavor of the Incoming nectar Is usual- 
ly that of white clover and nlsike clo- 
ver until the bloom of these plants 
begins to wane, then the bees turn to 
sweet clover. In exceptional - seasons 
when ,white clover or alsike continues 
ylelding through the blooming period 

of sweet clover, meager pollination. of 
sweet clover might be expected. Ited 
clover is used only when other clovers 
fail and under such conditions the red 
clover Is well pollinated. The value 
of bees in the pollination of red clo- 
ver must therefore depend to some ex- 
tent at least upon whether the other 
clovers are yielding at the same time. 
  

Soybeans and Pork 
The principal objection to the use of 

soybeans in thelr natural state as a 

fattening feed for hogs has been that | 
they produce soft pork. As yet no 
methods have been evolved that will 
entirely avoid this result, although 
there seems to be evidence that when 
the beans are fed merely for growth 
and the fattening process carried out 
with corn and tankage the undesirable 
effects of the beans may be avolded. 

Soft hogs mean lower prices. One 
packing firm statés that six times as 
many soft hogs came into the slaugh- 
ter houses this year than three years 
ago, presumably because of the grow- 
Ing practice of feeding raw soybeans. 
The results of experiments with soy- 
beans as a hog feed are being watched 
with Interest by farmers and packers 
alike.—Indiana Farmer's Guide. 

Agrieultural Squibs 
Portugul's wheat crop last year 

broke all ‘records. 
*. 

Cane fodder seems to be a palatable 
and good roughage for fattening 
lambs. 

. . . 

Proso or hog millet did not prove 
as efficient as corn in a fattening ra- 
tion for lambs, 

. . . 

Ac soon as the fruit Is harvested 
pruning may be started. Pruning can 
be done without Injury at any time 
other than the growing season, 

“en 

Honey bees require a good supply 
of food to carry them through the 
winter. To generate heint and feed 
the young bees 40 pounds of honey 
are needed until a new supply can be 
gathered In the spring. 

0. 

A turnip weighing 7% pounds was 
raised on the farm of I. G. Welght- 
man, near Jeannette, Pa. 

9 a 

At present prices, dried buttermilk 
Is more costly than tankage as a pro- 
tein supplement for hogs, experiments 
show. 

. . 

“What Girl in Her 

  The general level of United States 
farm prices at 56 per cent of pre-war 
on October 15 was three polnts lower 
than a month earlier and 12 points | 
below the October 15, 1031, Index     tuberculosis from live stock. figure 

‘By. AMELIA H.GRANT,M.A_,R.N., 

‘needs. 

  

Teens Should Do 
for Good Health 

  

Director, Bureau of Nursing, New 
York City Department of Health. 

BODY-BUILDING FOODS 
The growing girl and young wom- 

an demand more body fuel and build- 
ing material than does the mature 
woman. That fuel and building ma- 
terial must come from the dally food 
which must be selected with care 
and comnion sense 80 as to Include 
all the elements the healthy body 

Your breakfast should Include 
fresh fruit or fruit juice, 'a cereal 
with milk or cream, broiled bacon, 
eggs, two or three times a week, 
toast, chocolate, coffee or tea if you 

wish. Always Include a glass of 
milk, 
‘Your luncheon should Include a 

OLD; SWEDIS DRUG STORES 
=m 

"The seven oldest cliemint sn NL 
Stockholm have a combined age of 
1,860 years, or an averuge of 205. 
years each, according to a recent sur- 
vey. The oldest one Is “The Lion.” 
which has celebrated its Hires hun- 
dred and tenth anniversary. an 
old" tradition ‘Among the “red ish 
druggists fo give animal names to 
their shops. Thus, ' besides “The 
Lion,” tliere 1s “The Raven,” “The 
White Bear” “The Swan” '“The 
owl" 
and "The Griftin.” 
  

  

AT THE FIRST SNEEZE 

  

  

  

  salud made from fresh v or. 
fruit; a sundwich and a glass of 
milk, 

Your dinner should Include meat or 
fish; at lenst two green vegetables, 
cooked ‘or fresh, preferably of the 
leafy Jvarlety; a salad and coffee, tea 
or chocolate.” Muke your dessert of 
fruit or Ice cream, and top off the 
men! with a gluss of milk. 

Macaroni or spaghetti served with 
cheese and tomato sauce may be sub- 
stituted for ment or fish two or three 
times each week. Be sure to eat 
plenty of vegetables and fruit and to 

drink at least a quart of milk every 
day. Don’t starve yourself until you 
have weakened your body in an at- 
tempt to attain a “boyish. form.” It 
Is better for your health, particularly 
In the adolescent years, to be a little 
overweight rather than thin. 

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are the orig- 
inal little liver pills put up 60 years ago. 
They regulate liver and bowels.—Adv. 

Beauty of Solitude 

Solitude'’s great charm {s that it is 
out of reach of talk. 
  
  

Backache 
bother vo 

A nagging backache, with 
bladder irregularities and 
a tired, nervous, depressed 
feeling may warn of some dis- 
ordered kidney or bladder con- 
dition. Users everywhere rely 
on Doan’s .Pills. Praised for 
more than 50 years by grateful 
users the country over. Sold by 
all druggists.   

  

    

—_— 
A DAY SINGLE 
$4 DOUBLE 

These are the NEW low rates 
now in effect at the HOTEL. 
VICTORIA, NEW YORK. 

Againunder the popularman- 
agement of Roy Moulton, the 
NEW HOTEL VICTORIA assumes 

firstimportance as the perfect 
headquarters for visitors to 
New York.The word “WELCOME 
takes on a new meaning here. 

1000 ROOMS 
All newly decorated. Each 
room equipped with a PRIVATE 
BATH, SHOWER, RADIO, CIRCULA- 

TING ICE WATER, A “BEAUTY REST" 

MATTRESS, FULL LENGTH MIRROR, 

SPACIOUS CLOSET, WRITING DESK 

and other modern features. 

*2 minutes to theatres and shops. 
R. R terminals and steamship piers 

quickly reached. 

Suites and Sample Rooms Available 
Varied Facilities for Meetings, 

Banquets and Conventions 

   
51st STREET 

AT 7th’ AVENUE, NEW YORK 
ROY MOULTON 

BE ive Vice-President and Managing Dir.   

  

  

  

poisonous Intestinal 
‘wastes are IE your 
energy. Why continue 
feeling run-down and 

  

    

  

Indicated as an Jarier ative in 
the Treatment of 

RHEUMATIC FEVER, GOUT, 
Simple Neuralgia, Muscular 

Aches and Pains ". 
At All Druggists 

Jas. Baily & Sos, Wholesale Distributors 
» Baltimore, Md. 

  

HC 
Lu] EECW 

Provides quick relief and soon heals burns, scratches, pimples, 
rashes, and all forms of f itching, burning skin troubles. . 

Cu 
qs. 

No 

  

  

n’A 
without it.   

Price 25 and 50c. Proprietors: 
Potter Drug & Chemical Corp., 

Malden, Mass. 

  
Lr 

Try Cuticura 

  
  

Enjoy the best in New York! 
  

FINE ROOM 
WITH BATH   SINGLE *™* DOUBLE     

Delightful rooms, 100% location, delicious meals * * * Also 

an 
a LHL 3-Day (2-night) Trip including Room, Bath, Meals | 
  sl 

seeing, Chrysler ie tan cabaret) at only $9.50 per , ght 

Hotel BRISTOL 
129-135 West 48th Street A New York City 

A Hotel of Character and Distinction 
Just East of Broadway + ' 

  

  

CAPACITY 700 —ALL ROOMS 

3rd DAY == Breakfast and lunch       

  

Ts vill 2 give you 3: “glorions days 
in NEW YORK 

best room accommodations, meals 
rer pexsoN and entertainment features at the 

HOTEL PLYMOUTH 
49th Street, near Broadway, N. Y. 

Select any 3 days, including Week Ends or Holidays 
SE DRY am rene aeint sha, Dinner In the 2 Night's lodging, large double room. 

mee Breakfast and lui nthe 0; 1 2nd DAY ing Bus pty alone aL koyalliveSightses 
way Hollywood. Night's lodging, large double room. 

building tower. Check out any time before 9 P. M. 
The specified days for enjoying the attractions may be changed to suit Your convenience. 

This tour will be continued indefinitely 
Write Or Wire To J. J. SCHAFER, Mgr., For Reservations 

     

    

     
     
    

NCLUDING 

WITH BATH AND RADIO 

In the hotel. Visit to Chrysler 

      

    

“The Deer,” “The Unicorn,” 

  

         

    

  

   



          

‘Charlotte Ann ‘Adams 
Anna Brown 
Elizabeth Clark 
Thelma Hall 

Ann Hill 
Flora Jane Lemmon 
Phyllis Masten 

Alberta Pearson 
Betty Jane Williams 

FOURTH GRADE 

(Miss Todd's Room) 

Boys 

George Cooper 

Grah&ém Dagg 
Alfred Dembner: 
Joseph Leon Gray 

Clarance Hamilton 
Fredercik Minner 

Nelson Reed 
Robert Wix 

: Girls 

Ethel Brown 

Anna Lee Derrickson 
Elizabeth Goslin 
Myrtle Green 
Catherine Greenbaugh 

Gladys Kemp 

Jean Messner 

Ethel Porter ¥: 

Edna Roberson - 

‘Margaret VonGoerres 
Louise Williamson 

Thelma Wright 

J FIFTH GRADE 

(Miss Paskey’s’ Room) 
Boys 

Berlin Brown 
Homer Brown * 

Eli Feinstein 

Bobby Hill © : 
Thomas Minner' $ 

Hayward Quillen 1 did 

’ 

West 

Elizabeth Abbott 
Marguerite Billings 

Betty Callaway 
Louise Lyons 
Ruth Porter 
Evelyn Roberts 
Marjorie ‘Rose 
Grace Smith 

(Miss Wright's Room 
y Boys 

Woodrow - Biles 
James Cain 
John Lord . 

Louis Price 
Gus: Raughley 

Homer Sherwood 
Charles Thompson . 

Girls 
Rebecca Brown - 

Charlotte Cohen 
Evelyn Donovan 

Elizabeth Frampton 
Anna Goldinger 
Irene Jones 
Katherine L. Messner 

Mary Morris 

Florence Poore 

Kathryn Tucker 

Cora Wyatt 
Edna Wyatt 

SIXTH GRADE 

(Mrs. Kinard's Room) 
Boys | 

Fred Bailey 
George Benton 

Lynwood Biddle   Charles Bishop 

{william Cain 
Alvin Donophan 
Ralph Dayton 
Haynes Hoddinott 
Edward Legates 
Billy Ready 
Harry Roberson 

| Joe Roberson 

John Rose 

Junior Simpson 

Franklin Tucker 

Girls’ 

Margaret Green 

Elizabeth Hands 

Juanita Kinard 

Ruth King 
Amanda Rash 

Harriet Salmons 

Clara Swain 
Ruth Tee 

Grace Willey 

Helen Williamson 

(Miss Warrington's Room) 

Boys 

Hughes Abbott 

Howard Biles 
Claude Bunnell. ,   

Betty Turner 

SEVENTH GRADE 
(Mrs. Dolby’s Room) 

. Boys 

William Bullock 
Seymour Dembner 
Reynolds French 
William Lord - +S 

Leonard Masten 
Wilson Poore 

| Harry Quillen 

Harry Tee 

Frank Wilson 
Harold Wright 

Girls 
Ula May Clarkson 

Esther Everett 

Harriett Hammond. 

Mabel Holden 

Elizabeth Larimore 

Elizabeth Morris 
Dorothy Ward 

Lola Welch 

Belvia Wilson 

(Miss Robert's Room) 

‘Boys 

George Brainard 
Noah Cain 

Phillip Decktor 

Ernest Derrickson 

Benjamin Green 
Lester Hill 

Marshall Holden 

Edgar Layton 

Donald Rawding 
DanielSherwood 

Girls 

Esther Cahall 

Beulah Hobbs 

Ruth Raughley 

Frances Pointer 

(Miss Ellis’ Room) 

Boys 

Philip Brownstein ‘| t 
James Callaway 
Elmer Harrington 

Franklin Hendricks   Norman | Hopkins vo 

Smith Simpkins 
Edward Wright 

# Girls 

Evelyn Adants pS 

Janice Blades ; - 
Mary Ann Fleming 
Emma Fry 
Marie ‘Hill 3 
Pauline Jester 
Beatrice Larimore 
Virginia Legates 

Lorena Moore 
Helen Ruze 

Anna Sibitzky 
Elizabeth Sedgwick 
Virginia Stafford 
Jeanette Wyatt 

(Miss Winfrey's. Room) 

Boys 

Herbert Cain 
Jonathan Clifton 
Louis Freedman 

James Elmer Kates 

Herbert VonGoerres 
Fred Hanson, 

%. Girls 
Eliza Ammerman 

Pauline Barlow” 
Matilda Billings 
Eva Brownstein 
Martie Collins he 
Mildred Hopkins 
Mildred Hopkins 

Do: y Kemp 
Marie Martin" 
Louise Mc dy 

Marguerite Messick 

Dorothy Minner 
Charlofte Peck—" ut 

| Myrtle Tatman 
Naomi West 
Evelyn Wix 
Pearl Wyatt 

; NINTH GRADE 
(Mr. McWilliams’ Room) 

Boys   Harry Hanson 

  

Laurence Morris 
‘| Roland Starkey 

Girls 
Hazel. Adams 
Georgianna Johnson 
Hattie Johnson 
Hattie Johnson 
Ida Mae. Harsngion 
Louise Knipp 
Merota Manship 
Violet Noble”, 
Frances ‘Rash’ 
Louise Redden 
Jessie Sibitzky 
Margaret Taylor 

(Miss Cooper's” Room) 

\ Boys’ 
Jack Caldwell : 
Montgar Derrickson 
Maurice Harrington 

Franklin Jester 
| Kenneth McKnatt . 
Earl Nelson 
Frank O'Neal 
Kenneth Tatman 
Paul Trader 5 
Frank Wilson 

Garnet Austin FD 
Dorothy Berg 

Emma Blades 

Virginia Hammond 

Betty King 

Emma Richards 

TENTH GRADE 

(Mr. Darbie's Room) 

Boys 

William McCabe 

Wilson Manship 

Charles Moore 

Samuel Morris 

William Parker 

Robert Rapalje 

Cecil Ryan 
| Girls 
| Jeanette Bradford 
Jessie Cahall 

Louise Donophan 

Nina Hammond 

| Laura Belle Hopkins 

  
+ | Clara McCready’ 

| Margaret Sharp 

| Pauline Vanderwende 
“| Frieda Vogl 

| Anna Lee Lynch 
i (Miss Swain's Room) 

\ > Boys 

John "Abbott 

! Gooden Callaway 
| Charles, Dayton 
{ Herman Decktor 
Russell Harmstead 

| Alden Swain 

| i 

{ Mabel Anderson 
/ Bernice Cain 

Sara Clifton 

SD 

| 

(Mr. Staley’s Room) 

Boys 
John Potter 

Girls 

Emma Brown 

Eloise Chipman 

Eleanor Fleming 

Sara Martin 

Virginia Sullivan 

‘Helen 'Wyat 

TWELFTH GRADE 

* Boys 

Russell Bowdle 

Clifford Outten 

‘Benjamin Rash 

Girls 

Ida Bland 

Eleanor Frankhouser 

Virginia LeCompte 

Dorothy. Markert 

Virginia Martin 

Gladys Souders 

Madalyn Tharp 

(Miss Dickrager’'s Room) 

THEA TRE 
27 Lucky Persons. have won $1 and 
$5 prizes. Names published weekly 

  

Tickets Given Away. 

  

IMPORTANT—Don’t miss the Mid- 
night Show Sunday Eve., 12:01. 

“PROSPERITY” 
with Marie Dresaler 

  

Fri-Sat, Jan. 18-14 . 

Big Family Variety Show plus 

: CLARA BOW 

in 

“Call Her Savage” 
  

Mon., Tues., Wed., Jan. 16-17-18 

Big Sunday Midnight Show 12.01 

Marie Dressler and 
Polly Moranin 

    

  

WW: render the highest 

type of funeral service 

at moderate cost. 

Years of experience in serving 

representative families.   
F. W. HARRINGTON 

Harrington, Del. 
Telephone 26 

[FUNERAL SERVICE 

“PROSPERITY” 
  

Wed., Jan. 19, One Day Only 

A picture you'll enjoy 

SPENCER TRACY in 

“Me and My Gal” 
Big Short Subject Program 

  

Fri. & Sat., Jan. 20-21 

Patron ted 
Vitaphone Vaudeville Show: plus 

Joan Blondel, Betty Davis and 
Warren Williams. in 

“30na Match”. 

Anoth 
  

  

Two Shows, 7.15 & 9—16¢c & 85¢ 

  

Wanted—Lady of wide acquaint- 
ance and social influence to assist 

{in arranging health lectures in home 

| d trations. Write Claude R. 
  qT — XK ata . SAR 27 
\ 

Olson, Maguolia, Delaware.   
  
  

    
          

  

  

JANUAR 
Beginning Saturday, the 14th 

Ending Saturday, the 28th 

  

vy First 

  

” 

    

~ Everything in Women’s 

Wearing 

  

A pparel 

ELSIE'S FASHION SHOP 
HARRINGTON 

Phone 47 

DELAWARE 

  H i 3
 Hi 

  
  

  
    

  

on the screen. You may win Io, 5o, . 
10c, 25¢, 50c, $1 or 5. 150 FREE 3 
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